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NOES.
lien. c. F. Baxter Hon. E. Rose
Hon. H. P. Colebatch Hon. A. Sauderson
Boo. J. Cunighamn Hon. A. J. H. Saw
lion. J. W. Hickcey Hon. 1f. Stewart
lion. A. H. Panton lion. T. Moore

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 15-Penalty for obstructing otife-
jails and similar offeoces:

[Ioa. A. LOVEKIN: Who is the "other
official" mentioned in the clause? He may
go into a factory without anj' certificate of
authority or giving any evidence of his bona
ides to the owner. There ought to be some
definition of "other official." I move an
amendment-

That in paragraph (d) the words ''or
other official" he struck oat.
The Minister for Education: I do not mind

thu words being struck out.
flon. A. H. PANTON: It is not advisable

to strike out the words. Another official may
comprise the Commissioner of Public Health
or some other inspector or officer.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
ioended, agreed to.

Clause 10-agreed to.
Clause 1 7-Ohitruction of inspector:

ll. A. LOVEKIN: Is not paragraph (c)
rather vicious? Inspectors should not be
allowed to examine secretly the employees in
n. factory. I move an amendment-

That paragraph (c) be struck out.
The MITNISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

is necessary that this paragraph should re-
Illar iln.

lRon. A. LOVERIN: Should not d factory
owner be present during the examination?

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Progress reported.

13ILLS (4)-FIRST READING.
1, Lunacy Act Amendment.
2, Divorce Act Amendment.
:3, Navigation Act Amendment.
4, Justices Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly and read a

first time.

BILL-CORONERS.
Assembly Ia Message.

Mfessage received from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had agreed to make amend-
menmts NXos. 1, 2, and 4, requested by the
Council in the Bill, but had declined to make
amendIment No;' 3.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

H. P. Colebateb-East) [12.27]t. I move-
That the Bill be now read a first time.

Hon. J. J,. HOLMES (North) rf12.281: I
should like a definite ruling, Mr. President,
as to what is formal business and what is
business that is introduced after 10 o'clock.
I ask this because of the now business which
hans just arrived from another place.

The PRESIDENT- I consider this bus-
mness is formal. If the boa. gentleman wishes
ine to administer Standing Orders strictly
according to the letter then I say that this
may be treated as new business.

Hion. J. J. Holmes -Let it go at that,
Question put and passed; Bill read a first

timle.

House adjourn~ed at 110.109 nam. (Wednesday).-

Tuesday, 7thr December, 1920.

Question: fNrse Registation BLl.............2141
Bills : Dlivorce Act Amendment, 31L............2141

Navigation Act Amendment, 2z., etc. . 2142
Justices Act Amendment, 2a, etc. ......... 2142
Land Tar and income Tax, La., Corn. report .. 2142
Dividend Duties Act Amendment, 2R., etc. 2160
Land Act Amendment, Lit..........2167
Dlayewater Drainage WVorks, 2Rt.......2170
Nfenoga.n Recreatlon Reseeve, 2R., Coin. report 2171

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m1. and read prayers.

QUESTION-NURSES REGISTRATION-
BILL.

'Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier,-Is
it the intention of the Government to re-
introduce during this sbniioa the Nurses Re-
gistration Bilk, which. vws Truled out of
order in this House on a technical point?

The PREMIER replied: The matter is
bteing considered.

Br.LL-DIVORCE ACT 4MKENDMENT.
Bead a third time and transmitted to the

Legislative Council.
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BJLL-NAVICATION ACT AMEND-
IMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate rssuned from 2nd December.

flon. W. C. ANGIWIN (North-East Fre-
miantle) [4.36'1: 1 have no objection to offer
to the zeeond reading of this Bill, It is
neressarv- to hanve a measure of this des-
cription so that the public may be able to
find out the c:ause of Government vessels
going ashore, or other mishaps occurring to
themn. To-day %ve are unable to get intorm-
ation of that niature. It would have been
interes ting for us to know the cause of the
* Banabra ' going aground at Frentantle re-
ce ntly. We appoint oficers Onl State
steamners, and expert those ollicers to Con-
trol the vessels,1 but there is a tendency on
the part of the manager to tolce that Con-
trol out of the hands of the ships' officers.
In.struni ions mnay he issued which itony en-
tlangt-r the safety of the ship, as well as the
salfety of the vi-ew and passengers, and if
it were possible to hold a proper inquiry
lluinkr Ilbe qNa !*i gi tionl Ak't, anl in qo iry Si mi_-
lar to those which are held in connection
with jpri vatel v owned cesels, we would be-
comno aware of what was taking place, and
it might he possible to lprevtit such occur-
renes inl thle future. It has" been rumnioured
inl connection with thle rec-ent grouinding of
thle ' Balinhra, HtIM ilusti ruetiO1s were
given fuir the veslto nezotinte the passage
to Robb's .Lettvy at niighit. The vessel at
lte time was ea.rrvng a lurge un1i301c) of

eat tle., said to Iia ine bieen the propecrty of a
Minister of the I rown, a)nd because titer,
wa.s :i risk of thoeniatie beimig lost to the
market of lieV folluwving lay thle instrucotions
were i-.sued tliat ther- was to lie no delay
ill (heim vesse l hitIc('iliIlit do Rolil's . -Jetty
to iii-biarige the stock. Tt waS again1st the,
ivisiv; (of thme ofijevis if the H'1anilram-
that -'l~e iroti-ed to 'Rbb' is -Jetty' that
night. :iimi wve kimow what haltimeaied. TI' it
hadl liven possible toio) a114 propel' iquir 'y
we simi-l hae lu':mi~t who was ri-sponsilh
for illt. issiing 4if Ilihe instiurtions.

Mr. Pi-sn- th voun iot thfink that it was
better to have the'stock uloladeil as quickly
ais possbe

Ho3n. Wl. (I. kN6%%*IN: it is also iniport-
not to, conider thle risk that a vessel is

likely to riot. YSThe ('olon i al Seere~ta rv: VePsl lire. bemi
thlrouzgh that passage onl numerous occasions.

lion, WV. ('. .\GNV * W -. Bitt never before
at night. Trhe idanger u-as pointed out to
thlose who isut- time instroetioins. When
thle master of a vessel has to caqrry out in-
si met ions of this nature, and anlytliung hap-
pens, we should be abile to mlake ani investi-
gattiou. Tlhis kinid of thing should not be
albIwerd. The State has been ptit to con-
siderale expense through orders of this
dlesiripl inn being issiiel by thle mnagement
of the Stfate, steamers. Thle Bill will perinit
of ain inquiry being held and in future it

will he possible to ascertain who was res-
pousible. I intend to support the second
reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment ,and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to thiE
Cotutcil.

BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMEND-
iLENT.

Second. Reading.

Order of the day reado for the resI~uiptioi)
of the debate on the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a scond time.

In Comintztee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
'debate, repoorted without ameininient, and
the report adopted.

Beadi a third time and transmnittedl to the

HI LL-lAI) TPAN AND L N'Oll
TAX.

Scm-nld ReaIding.

14-hate rc-stinteil fromt 3rd 1)ecember.
MrIt. TROY (lit. Maignet) 144I I intend

to oppo)se this me~lare liecarse iii itty opinion
the whole systemt of tax at ion needs revision,
and now is the opportine tine, before the
general clectioms, to riwise it aunit let lte
peopile of the count ry know Just how thisi
State stouts, anid put befoie thle country for
its aeecptaut-e or rejevtion asystemn of taxation
which is fair and[ equitable. Taain both
ielerlai? Su tate, is Iiecoiiiiig aitest butrden-
soimim. LIn addlition tn the direct taxation re-
itseifeml liv aI measure, of this character, tile
indir'ect taxn tionl throu1gh thle 'onimo11nWealth
hais been. largely in-rease(i by thle operation.
of the new tariff, for touter that the Coin-
ntonwealth Government iiropose to raise this
Yellr M3% - million poundls. lit 1918-19 the
(Co1m111mNonenl th inlcome tax produced£0,5-
000. ani this wvas biornte lv :3x8,000 People of
thle Conmiunity. Of this number no fewer
than 2S2,00J0 received less than £200 per head
per year, anti it may be said with truth that
thlese t..Xs:payi-r paidi thle greatest share of
indirect taxation. They are largely responl-
sible for the palyment of dividend taxes, for
the payinent: of stampt duties, and for thle
paymient of thle 131,! ii~llt jpounids Which is
to be raised lxy thle I'onumtonweal th Treasurer
this year by way of indirect taxation through
the tariff. lIn this State during the last four
years the direct taxsat ion has risen fro m £-319,-
000 to 90RI,000, amid] thle stamp duties fromn
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£67,000 to £173,000, an increase of more than
£100,000. It can be truly said that the stamp
duties are not paid by the companies, firms,
or individuals who this House intended should
pay theta when thle legislation was passed,
but are paid by the general conunluolty, the
taxpayers who raise thle greater portion of
the dividend duties and income tax contribu-
tions. The dividend duties four years ago
amonunted to £9105,000, and last year they
totalled £144,000, and the general taxpayers
receiving under £;300 per annum-that is the
great mass of the community-have been
largely responsible for these payments be-
cause many of the dividends were made by
business institutions who profiteered at tile
expense of the general community. The main
source of direct taxation in this country is
thle income tax. The number of taxpayers
has niacin in tile last four years front 15,000
to :11,000, due to tine reduction of the exeinp-
tion. to £1.50 pier yena-, and the receipts
have risen from 091,000) four years ago
to £271,000 last year. In other words, three
tiumes ais Illucn is now derived from ineonie
tar as wa~s iccevived tourl years a go. Of tine
31,0001 tnXpnyers-11 wino pid thatt aniumlt no0
fewer than '22,000 are pers4ons whose incOmev
is bietween £e1410 and £3000 per year, and it IS
because that class pa the greater portion of
the dividend (lubie;, tine stanip tax, and( the
irecome tax, aiid tine findirect taxation through
the custonis, that t hold the tinie Inns conic
when wec shoull reject this, Bill and bring iii
n ciuprelmrnisive mneasure which will be mnore
equitable and just to thne commnunnity. In
strong contrast to the income received under
tine nmensures to which I have just referred
is tine incomne received froin tine land tax.
While every ether sourc of revenue has
doubled or trebled within the last few years,
the receipts from land tax have declined.
Wlhile in 1017-18 the land tax revenue
amounted to £63,000-

The rremier: That is due to the double
tax for the year.

AMr. TROY: It has declined because last
year the receipts from land tax amnounted to
only £46,000, or £:17,000 less than was re-
ceived a few years ago, and this in face of
the fact that the number of land holders has
largely increased anid that land values in
Western Australia are to-day higher than
ever before in the history of the State. Tine
value of alienated land in the State is
£19,600,000, and uf this amount £6,600,000
represents the value of 15 mnillion acres of
country land. Tine balance, comprising land
in thne metropolitan areas of an area of
47,000 acres, is valued at £E8,500,000, and it
is easy to see fronm these figures where tine
incidence of taxation would fall. if a land
tax measure such as ought to be introduced
were introduced. Tine metropolitan lands to
the extent of 47,000 acres worth 814, million
pends, would pay the greater proportion of
the 'tax by virtue of their value as against
the country lands, which are worth only
£6,670,000. Tine most significant Tact is this,
that whereas land values have increased to

an aggregate of about 20 million pounds, thle
revenue derived is only £46,000 per annum.
I wvas very sorry to learn that the farmers
and settlers' conference recently turned down
the question of land values taxation, because
until they do approve of this measure it will
be imupossible to make tine valuable city lands
pay what they should towards the revenue
of the State. Thle worst aspect of our taxa-
tion system is that the burden is placed on
tilte great mnass of tine people. The great
mass of the people have to bear, in addition
to this taxation, thne whole of the burden of
developmenit and provide for the carrying onl
of the administ ration. They are called upon
time after time to finance tine burden of de-
v'elopment. They have to repair the losses
wlnerever losses occur, whilst all tine profit-
ale coneens existing in tine connimunity are
in tine biands of private enterprise. If rai!-
%%ays essenitial to developmennt are not i'or
inig, who is, asked to pay thlt ineneaxel rates.,
so that tine railwtny' s shall pay ' rhe myopic-
wino are jouioneerimnt thle country. not tiI busi-
nevssq elements in thle -oinnmitv wino use t:1n0,4
rail ways aind witinout wliceh rail ways there
wVould In o eoumitrv development and there-
forv nio housiness.

Air. Treesdale : Tine rates int l'rcnnnntlu are
piettty stiff, vain kinow.

Mr. TROY. Aniy bon. menmber who dis-
rgrees with my views has a right to give his
opinions. ,If thie Harbour Trust is mnt pay-
ing, who are callecd upon to mnake upi the
luss? Winy, the general taxinayers of the corn-
innity! if tile season is bad and the farmers

must be carriedl onl, wino has to finance thelnl
Whfy, tine general commiumnity-! Tine inerehanits
immediately relinquish or sidestep their obli-
gations, and therefore the whnole burden is
thrown on thet, Government, wino calls upon
tine community to make good ainy loss3es. If
water supplies are not paying, or if any
other public convenience is not paying who
is called upon to make up the loss$ Again,
the general community. The great finan-
cial concerns of Western Aunstralia, the in-
surancpe companies, the banks, antd the great
business institutions, are not culled upoa to
pay their -shnare towards the development of
thle country because they are in the happy
position, by reason of the law of the coun-
try, of being able to evade their responsi-
bilities. The stamp tax was raised a few
years ago, but who pays it? -Not the busi-
tiess institutions. They macrely make it an
added charge to the general public. If we
hmave any busiaess with them they do not pay
the increased stamp tax; they merely pass
it on. If dividend duties are paid, who se-
tualiy pays them? The great miass of the
community. Some time ago the Premier
told me, if T may repeat his words, that the
business people nere tax gatherers, not
taxpayers, and that they mecrely pass the
taxation on to the general community. It
is time we set ourselves to do some-
thing to relieve the general community
and place a fair share of taxation en that
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,s-'etioii of the community who at present
aire able to evade their responsibilities. AlD
the profitable business of the State is left
in the hands of private enterprise. When
times are bad the State, of course, has to
step in and buttress the people afflict-
ed, and] financial interests who war
properons in times of affluence quickly
sidestep their responsibilities. When
the State requires to float a loan it
is a suppliant and a beggar going cap in
hnd to those institutions instecad of making
them pay a fair share towards the general
administration of the country. If ,a panic
occurs in any of these financial institutions,
the State must come forward and buttress
them up, guaranteeing their liabilities, as
has been the case in Years past. Withoub
the assistance from the Government ia times
of panic these institutions could not carry
on1. A bank started in a very small
way in this State and to-day it is making
big profits. It charged 4% per cent. on
money, which was realty the State's money,
and yet leads that money at from six to
eight per cent. That bank now is a highly
solvent concern and pays big dividends.
The general taxpayer shoulders the burden
in consequence. He has to pay interest on
any money lie borrows to develop the coun-
try, find pays taxation, and these institutions
reap thme greater profit from the transaction.
Why does not the State enter upon soein
of these profitable avenues of finance and
exploit them in the public interests? Is
it impossible? When the State and Queens-
land set up enterprises end business under-
takings, they received wholesale condemna-
tiun from those representing the same views
as members on the Ministerial side of the
Honuse, as well as from the general Press of
Auistralia. The Labour party, however,

hauve shown the way. The Common-
wealth Rank was started in a small office
uith a small staff, a few pens and a counter.
To-day the Commonwealth Bank deals in
millions. It finanices the largest opera-
tions of the nation; it raised millions of
pmounds for war loans, thus saving the gen-
eral community from the payment of heavy
commission which would otherwise have been
necessary, end its note issue has reached a
muillion pounds a year, which bagsRaved a
million pounds of taxation. Yet when the
Labour Government embarked upon this
undertakiasi, their scheme was referred to
as f antastic. Its critics said, ''What do
these people knew about finance. They
will ruin the country and involve us all in
disaster.'' Where do these profits of evil
standI The bank was started w-ith out a
penny, and to-day it is one of the most
flourisihing institutions in Australia and per-
haps in the world. The Commonwealth has
profited by the transaction and Western
Australia could profit also. Instead of im-
posing income taxation and heaping on the
taxation burden of the community, they
should enter these avenues of finance. BY

so doing they would relieve the peole 01
taxation and secure a fair return from thi
general community.

Mr. Pickering: Would you advocate -on,
petition with the Commonwealth Rank?

Mr. TROY: Certainly, and with the otlivi
banks in the State as weoll.

Hon. T. Walker: Would the Common
wealth perinit us?

The Premier: Yes;, that is the point.
Mr. TROY: I do not know whether thi

Commonwealth would permit us to do so 01
n ot. I do not know if they have the powe:
to stop us,

The Premier: They have.
Mr. TROY: At any rate they do not stol

the State Savings Bank. There is no re-soii
why, instead of increasing taxation, wi
should not look into these matters and find
out where we stand. I would commend thi,
Government which would enter into competi.
tion with the Western Australian Bank or
any other bank here and operate for the bone.
fit of the community. The Queensland
Government set a.n example to the rest of
the States regarding State insurance as an,
other means by which the general conn
ity would be relieved of port ion of its hum.
den and the profit secured for the 'State.
The Labour party in Queensland estab,
lished State insurance and started thu
institution without an)- capital. To-day the
State insurance business in Queensland ii
greater than the business transActod by tie
A.M.P. S-ociety in that State, although thec
latter institution was established in 1849,
State insurance came into operation ir
Queensland only four years ago. Whili
in 1919 the ,A.M.P. hail 2,187 policici
completed and the sumn insured was £E912,000
the State insurance husines-4 completed 6,804
policies, assuring £1,184,000. The' State in.
surance in Queensland has reduced the cost of
insurance by 40) per cent., thus relieving th(
general taxpayer of the burdens they would
have 1had to pay had thme Stats not entered
into this avenue of finance. The State insur
anee, as r have pointed out, has relieved Of
general taxpayer of paying heavy premiums
and in Queensland last year the schemec
sho, ed a profit of £70,000. During the lesi
four years profits amounted to over £100,000
which sum has gone to the general corn
nmuinity and relieved the burdens of taxation
We know that during the war these in
stitutions I refer to made large profits
and these profits represented an over
charge to the general community. The over
charge from the insurance companies is worm
than the overcharge levied by the banks,
I find that for every £100 paid in premiucal
a sumn of only £3.3 is paid in claims. Thu
other £67, apart from the general cost ol
administrstion, is largely profit and goes t(
build up the large reserves these insuranec
corn panies have, and which is responsile fos
their success throughout Australia to-day. One
insurance company-I will not mention ite
name-started wvith some £5,000 as capital
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It now makes £100,000f profit a year and
conitrols 10 millions of public moneys which
s4hould be in the bands of the State. Another
com1pany which started 10 years ago, at the
pod of the last 21 months showved a profit of
£407,000, pays 10 pc? cent, dividends and
controls capital exceeding 15 million pounds,
which amount should be in the hands f the
State. Had the State the benefit of that
money to assist it in carrying on the country,
great advantage would have been secured to
till general community. These avenues of
finance are profitable and should be in-
voided for the development of the State.
These corporations largely invest money
abroad. 'One company in Australia ini-
vested in Argentine fin preference to i]n-
vesting in Australia, because they received
one-half per cent, more interest in Argentine
thtan in Australia. The annual report of the
Federal Bureau of C'ommzerce shows that
from the 26th January, 1916, to the 31st
lDecember, 1919, no less titan £12,571,000
hans been taken from thle people of the
Commonwealth by the eapitalisation of
reserves and by profits. This is what
may be called the ''war loot of the
money kings of Australia."' During the
time the war was in progress, with the
support of the National Governments and
:at a time "hen tile people were full of alix-
iely as to the progress of hostilities, these
institutions flourished exceedinkly and in-
vestedl their money in the Commonwvealth,
war loans and in other dlirections and this
ti'ney wvas lent at from five to eight per
(-,nt, interest. By this means, they make a
tribute onl the popleI of the Commonwealth
to the extent of about a million pounds. The
nioney I refer to was taken from the pteople
toy these' institutions (luring a time when the
Glovernment should hanve been protecting the
people, and the money is nlow being loaned
to the Comon~gnwealth and the general corn-mornits is bteing burdi~ened by the pIayinent of
heavy interest of the wvar loot. That loot was
.stolen fronm the people of the Commonwealth.'
11nil the profits beeni in the hands of the
U overuitient it wouldl have been possible to
'a rry onl our enterprises successfully. An-

oolher profitable function which should be
iii the hands of the State andi which
,rold ( relieve the People of taxation is thle
bus~iness of the pulic trustee. We know
there is a Polhillc trustee corporation in WVest-
vrig Auistraliaj. I gdo loot know what their
priofits are, nlthnngli 1 have tried to secure
tlti,i. [ rem~ember' seeing somethiug of the
liv'idends the c'(ompanytt) pa id but I C'anitnot get
the actual figures. In Queensland, the Aus-
tralian Trustee Company, which started with

avery small capital. sevured a profit of
E-22,000 last year, and doubled its capital.

Nir. Teesdale: 'fhey paid eight Poer cent.
interest.

Nir. TROY: Ta England the public trustee
buisiness is in the hands of the State. Tt is
iii the bands of the State in Queensland also.
Why dloes not the Government of Western
Ausntralia enter upon this business and secure

the profits from it, thereby relieving the
gcneral community of some of the burden it
is bearing? It is a perfectly legitimate
Operation for the State to enter upon, be-
cause the State at present carries on the
business of the curator of intestate estates.

Ho,'. T. Walker: There are public trustees
fin other parts of the world.

Air. TROY: Why cannot we enter upon
these avenues of profit and so relieve the
people of portion of the burden which is now
pressing upon them? I am satisfied tOat thev
Government who intend to leave all the profit-
able business, all thle husiness without iundu..
risks, in the hands of private enterprise, will
not be proceeding in the interests of the
People as a whole. [ oppose this legislation.
We are told that the old order is changing.
I admit that there is sonmc indication of a
change because it never happened before the
war that the shop assistants would come to
Parliament to demand redress.

Hon. T. Walker: And get it promised.
Mr. Teesdale: They gave three cheers and

wvent away.
Mr. TROY: A time may conmc when they

will not give three cheer's and, go away. What
ii wrong wvith the order' being introducedI in
the taxation mneasures? Instead of the finan-
cial institutions being allowed to exploit the
people and to close downr on thenm in times of
hardship-because after all they are only
glorified pawnshops-let the State enter uiponi
and exploit this profitable field of business.
What is wrong with the State entering upon
the business of those institutions in the sante
way as the Conimonwealth Bank has dlone, in
the same way as State insurance and the
State Public Trustee in Queensland have
'lone? Why not do so anid wripe out hun-
dIreds of institutions which are merely dupli-
eating and( triplicating the businessi The
Australian Trustee Company, Liiinted-I
ree2ivedl these figures recently, and I think
they are corrot-o,, a small capital controls
'go less than, 414 millionts of trust estate
mioneys. Why shoigla not the State control
and utilise those moneys in the sMile Way OS
it controls the money of the investors in the
State Savings Bank? Then the State would!
not haive beent going cap in hland to the
.noneyl vegders and to the banks to get money
-fog' whtat purpose? To carry on thle war.
The accumu~lated funds of the Australian in-
surance colupanies have risen from 14 mil-
lions sterling in 1890 to CS millions sterling
last year. When the State wrants money to
,airy onl tlge war, or to develop the country,
it goes call it hand to those coin-
Ilanies a11( save to them, 'teaid us your
nmoney, and we will give youa five per cent.
initerest free of taxation. The general
rolunutunity pays you tribute to that
extent.'' That cannot continue indefin.
itely. A time will come when the bar-
denL Of taxation will be too great in this
country. A time of hardship is, in fact, ap-
proachinig such as is being actually experi-
eced' in other countries now. The State
wrill be compelled to enter upon bugsiness
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of this character in order to relieve. thle corn-
mnoity of burdens whic-h they should not be
called upon to bear. Giving evidence before
the Coinnson weal th Roy3al Commsission on
taxation, wih sat iii Melbourne. a few days
ago, Professor Meredith Atkinison said that-

Ill his npiinion tine most suitable ati
eq~uitanble furm of taxation was (1) A tax
on unimproved land valuies.
1 nmote his rnnnnks I uezist I agree wvi th

thnens generally. It has strucek nite that lie
sUggi-'st-i the( falireSt formsN Of taxation.

(2') A sule ta tx un all ineouies a ot canedI
byv personal exertion.
1 cnider this i -r on ugsin

Tin-day this State does ;lot impose ft sflver
tax on; inc-ons not earned by Personal exer-
tion. Inl ilny Opinion tine persont wino derives
ata ilt-Ote front sonrces. othuer than personal
exertion is not entitled to thne Sanse consi~l-
eration as a Person whose whole inteoile is
derived as the result of his. being inersonalls'
eangage([ ill developinag tile resources or tine
industries of thle State.

(3) Ani ic-6ne tax on all iteumes above
ncrtttin exemptions, and no income anuder
£200 to lie taxed, ivith further exenniptioasil
for msarried wnen and1( meni with depend-
ants.

Now, that is largely tIme- policy of this Party.
The Laboor part)- hasve never agreed to ex-
enmptionis being reunited under £200,

adWe ha1ve always V iiSited nap)oR spcial
exesuptiOiN1 being granted in the c-ase of mar-
ried persons. .I would inludlite unusiar-
vied persons with depenninants. There are-
people ia thle comounity who eannot aifford
to get married because tlney aire nmaintainingc
widowed miothters OrL Younger ciaildren. In

my ~ ~ ~ ~ L opnonst pros ore mnore deserving
of- consideration thant are nnarriod persons
with cehildren. Tine man who sticks to his
widowed mother and htis youtnger brothters
afi sisters, anwi whno deliie himaself, is ell-
titled to the respect aminni consideration of the
connunitiy, anlthough so far hie has received

350 consinln-rittioii in eithetr State or Common-
-Wtalth legislation.

k4 ) Specil exennntioaas for ncew indus-
tries, anid for those persons whose pursuit
is, attenldi with special risks..

I irontlluggest, inl this -oflneietiemi, tile malin-
lug. indusjjtry as well as8 tin- a1gricltural anni
piastonral jiminitries. r hiold thnt -the risks at-
tan-hinag to the hatter indiustries arc, in coni-
parison Ivila the risks ulttachiang to niiiangnot
so great. Tine Prime 'Minister hans proinised
to itroduce relieving Iegisltii in, tIne- ease.
of leop hi i izgns iii thle :agiiItiara aid
palstorail iinistrips by sptreadiing tine taxa-

- iga over a- ternm of years, that is, to say,
l1F. sOvermaging thne inliiain- ofi sunch person11
ovs-r -a ti-rni of three years. What applies
to. thle . jtsnstiflnlal : gn-ieildItin il initlsistrnics
should I , app]u *1 tiv tnt th lit-inininig industry.
'Pha: request was recently brought lniaer til-
Inotie of thll Miis.ter for MNinecs byv a nutling
i-qatj~reaa-e,' and - the lion. gentleninasl gave aI
ilcinaite pronsei tmat, as N-elI- as representing
the matter ton time hederal G'overnmnnat, lIns

would also represent it to the Government
of Westrn Australia and would see that
the nesesary provision for that purpose was
made in legislation to be introduced during
this session, I have to express my sur-prise
Iad great d isa ppoiintmecnt that 110 re-
ference was made to the snbljeet by
the Treasurer when introducing his Bud-
get. aid tha lno1 Bill ha'; sWI ben irough t ii own
to ear i v oilt tlinat proi'nise. I oppose this
Mleasure, becaulse, illilmy opinion, there has

livena plent '- of time for thle (lovernient to
bring in at taxation Bill which would be fair-
er to the community titan this, one is, sand
would hove a fordecl thle relief to which I
have alluded. I t has beent said that the
Je-ople Who Pay inlcome tax Onl inIcomles of less
thtan £2_00 (10 rLot, after all, pay inuch, But,

as .I hiave proviously pointed out, those people
]M~Y tileinajor portioni of the stanip duities as
viell. They P'ay ilev major portion of the divi-
dend taxc also. And certainly they pay the,
largest share of thle indirect taxation. They
play thte greatest share of tine revenue derived
front thle (ustonis., As thg State still re-
eci yes :a portion of the( revenue oh-
tainted byv the Federal Gioverunmnt through
[lue Cuistomns, it is a2 lair thing that iii thas
taxation consideration should be given
to those mtneb-s of the general coanmuaity
uxhose incomnes are less thatn 125W a year,
'Ind Niv o, it n- ilyOpin ion, already pay thle
largest shisre of the taxation imposed in this
-ounitry. Tiaxation onl luxuries has been

ndvovt-otd, and( I think this is aii Opportuno
11munient fur introducing, it. Passing the
Opl nindows' of Perth"I an struck with

what I consider articles of luxury
offreTd for satle. Look at the windows of
Boan Blros, with three guinea haots, for in-
stamuce! Passinig by the warehouses which
expose their goods for sale in the wintdows,
one sees nunaterotis articles which ean Only
he conlsideredl absoluite laixuieslo. Although
I do not deny t he right of peopile to have -
those thnings if they can afford to pay for
them, I think it would be a good thing for
this cantry if such luxuries wvere taxed,
ail, indleedi, if aIt a timei like thtis, the)- were

atnt allowed inito the counity at all. Lest
nl remarks should bet misunderstood, let
mec maime it plain that I like to see a lady
tasacfly- and nicely ilresaeil. Thnt is
what is-cdue to her: Bat I do think it
wrong, -in- such tillex as thes4e, that ladies
should he, temlpted bli beautiful but extra-
vogent artiis sin-his KWe see eXPOuuu-d for
gale inl thle shop w-indows. I an suire ladies
ux-oult] be-just .1.9 much admiired bty the gon-
endl run of min if they attiredl thernselves-
taistefillv blt reatnnalilv., If I ay broach
Fk 110sflae -Pcr, I alWnlys cornplinicmltt My'
lady friendN4 wheii I set' them tastefuilly dres-
Nent, int especially when I know that t~jme
dress. lyaisnot cost! any moasinleralle amount.
I sutggest that in the gener-al election camn--
lnign members should make it a SPeCial.

fetl.to .llrgc laudies to refrain) front luxur-
iouis attire. I t 'ftct, I have he~a it that -the
membser for Greenough (M1r. 'Maley) in his,
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eautpaign during, the last general election
told the ladies that what he liked them best
in was a white dress and a blue sash. As
a married manl I admire the bon. mnember's
simple taste. T think there ought to be a
tax on luxuries. Take the number of motor
eftrs in this Vounltry that are used not on
luntiness but for p~leasuire. One finds public
se'rvaints runiningr motor ears, I do not deny
tlit right of a public servant to run a motor
car, though I cannot afford one. If people can
afford to have mnotor cars simply for pleasure
while tile State is ink urgent need of devel-
ojinwnt, while tint people are staggering utn-
tier the burden of taxation, those motor carsi
ought to be taxed. If a motor ear is used
legitimiately in linsiness4, thait is another mnat-
trr. I %uppose there wrill be some difficulty
in ilrawing the distinction, but [ understand
the Pederal Governmnent are endeavouriag
to define it, lit mY opinion the whole poi-
iqv of tamxationi requires revision. What

. tic are doing- in this measure is simply to
reproduce the old s , stem, ;rhkh has been re-
jsn~rted time after tinie by Government after
(4werani, because it re~presents the easiest
mnethod of getting taxation and passing the
invensur through aniother Chamber. The
system has9 never embodied the views of a
progressive Goveranent. Progressive 0Gov-
ernments. have introduced other forms
(of taxation, but these have been thrown
vut by ainother Chamnber; and so Gay-
ernnwnts have adhered to thme old mnethad
uof raising mioney by burdening the
genaeral eouitunily, aiid by exempting
institutions whichl ought not to be ion-
idered in tire sanme degree. For thle

reason I have given, and not because I
want. to embarrass thre Government-indeed,
T want to help themi-I shall endeavour to
send the Governtment to the c ountry . with
a new system of taxation, if they are capable
of evolving it. I want to see tile Gove'rn-
iiient enter, into avdhnues now exploited by
private enterprise, now the monopoly of fintan-
cial institutions, wltiell are proving a burdent
to tho country because the people are main-
taliting several institutions where they ought
to be maintaining only one. It is high
time a taxation a ueasore was introduced etn-
bodying a more equitable systeta than we
htave in the mneasure unader discussion: T
shall, therefore, oppose the Bill and vote
against the second rending.

M r. OARDIERt (Irwin) [5.30j:- 1
should like to prefaee my reark&l hry aqk-
iog the Heru-e whether :lt)y nientiber knows
how we statid innu11rizill v as a stlite. A
nttmbler of mnembersl will hie asked this ques-
titu on the litistings. Tite only tiing we
Itnow about it is that there is a Contintua[

*drift, which is vnuisiipig mten who love West-
ern1 Australia a great dleal of anxiety.
There are il trile H ouse incumbers who, irres-
liectivo of parties4, are deeply coucermeil at
the constant drift. Even the fatuous adula-
tion df tite ''West Australian'' is begin-
uloig to be teumpered with anxiety us to the

financial position of the State. That jour-
nal has even gone so far as to suggest that
if the Treasurer is granted his Loan Bill lie
ought not to spend the money. If we pass
a furthter Taxation Bill, shalt we not be
giving encouragement to further drift, in-
stead of trying to stop it? My sympathies
are ever with the Treasurer. Oite canl easily
Utndersand that if the revenue were shrink-
big there might be somne call for additional
tax. Is the revenue shrinking? Have we.
as a House said to thle Government, ''You.
have to live within your income''? We
have imot. Let uts see if there is any justi-
fication ait the present tunec for additional
taxattion. The receipts for the first five monflis
o~f the year have been £4+75,733, mnore than
the receipts for the first five nitis of last
year. Thle expenditure has been £490,838 more.
Thte mos0.t thle Government have been able
to do with an extra revenue this year of half
a million has been to go £15,000 to the bad.
The deficit this timne last year was £572,-
5)80; this year it is £587,675. This bringsi
trie buck to thle proposition I have askedt
the Miniister for Education to put before
his schoolboys, namely, "'If with an extrt
half a million we go £15,000 to the bad,
wh-iat revenue would we require to pay off
a dleficit of £700,000?'' It is one of those
qUOutons whichl We should ask ourselves.
When we ace four States out of six with a
surhis due to increased revenue, it is a
baid thing to see Western Australia eon-
stantly drifting behind. The Treasurer's
estimate was that he would get £743,6000
,ttore revenue than he got last year. In five
months hie has got £:476,000 more, leaving
ptracticnlly £267,000 to get between now andI
the end of the year, with the worst months
in front of hint. If it continues in the sante
rmtio, tile probabilities are that hie.will got
itearly £700,000. Is that additional £700,000%
going to cost £720,000 to earn? The act
increase over expenditure estimated by the
reansurer oil tlta previous year was £474,-

23811. For five umoaths it is already over
1490,000. ts there any prospect of our ea rn-
ing anywhere near tite figures which thle
Treasurer hlitiseif laid down? He estimated
htis flefivit for the year at, roughly, £400,00.

The Premier: I do niot think it will bec
a litettY itiort than I estimated.

Mt r, .GARX[ R: Thle T reaisurer is earrn-
ilug his optimism to a degree which. is noit
justi ied.

Tme I reut it'r: I nilt taking rthe figures for
4! sveu'oitd six juonths over several years.

M\t-, GARDINER: Last yeair the Pro-
,tier 'a estimtate caine just about square, lie1-
cause of thre good season. At the lireseul
timel hie is £5,87,000 to the had. He has to
pic-k tip at least £187,000 during the next
six 11ouths. Which, of those 1months1 doe0t
tlia Treasurer believe will show so large a
surplus as to realise his; estitnato? And it
his estitate is to be realised, why does lie
u ant the extra-taxation? -If, with tile extra
revenue, the Treasurer estimates to conic out
£400,000 to the bad, whly imipose extra
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taxation? Because, after all, that is only
about £85,000 more than the sinking fundl.
So, really, what the Treasurer requires to (10
is to, as far as possible, square revenue with
the expenditure, and still save the sinking
fund, We must try to make economies to
rectify the sinking fund and put us in
credit. I am very troubled about the posi-
tion. If I were to vote for increased tax,,
dion I would he accentuating the posi-
tion instead of trying to mend it. The
House should give a mandate to the Min.,
istry that this drift should be stopped.

lion. .1' Collier: Especially since tbe new
Nationalist platform provides for economy.

.Mr. GARDINERZ: The people would
gladly submit to taxation if that taxation
was to be earmarked and put with trustees
to pay off the deficit, and an assurance
given that the Government would live with-
in sight of their revenue. We shall nodt be
justified in passing increased taxation that
it may he spent in extravagance. Take the
railways: Por the first five months of last
year the receipts were nearly £763,000, and

teexpenditure £640,000, showing a surplus
of £122,000. But for tine five months at
ibis year the receipts have been 91,030,000l,
and the expenditure £938,000, and so the de-
partment is only £92,000 better off, not-
withstanding the greatly increased freights
and fares. Mlay f ask how the Treasurer
thinks he is going to balance? He antici-
pated. that the extra revenue from railways
would be £229,178. For the first five months
lie has received an atdditional revenue (,t
£268,000, but is still £115,000 to the hail.
Surely this is the time when we should try
to balance. Wet shall not balance by giving
extra spending facilities through taxation.
Moreover, we are faced with a Loan Bill at
about 3%/ millions. We know that Bill
jImovides a large stun whtich is to be lent to
us by the (Commnonwealth, G7overnment for
repatriation. But what of the balance? In
addition to that Loan Bill, we have to pro-
vtde £700,000 to again meet our deficit. I
,.tny be wrong; the Treasurer may he a bet-
ler judlge of the position than am I. I can
only take the figures givenl and make corn-
;mrison with the figures for the same period
of last year. When that Bill comes up,
seeing the difficulties of the loan market,
t-In Treasurer will hanve to make quite a
dlefinite statement as to how he is going to
finance. He will have to divide the ex-
pienditure into prodluctive and non-proclue-
tive expenditure, so that the House, if it
p~asses that Loan Bill, may pass it with its
eyes open, knowing that the mioney we hate
to borrow is going to mnake a material dif-
ference to our interest till. Last year o11r
interest bill wont uip by £192,000, principailly
on account nf the soldier settlement, but
Our sinking fund went up by- only
£700. All we have to pay for sink-
ing fund is £315,141. TIhe Oceamn-
lations of our sinking fund are due to the
interest and to the buying of our stock at
a reduced rate. All that hast to be taken into

consideration in the accounting of our debts.
That sinking fund is provided to redeem cer-
tamn loans at maturity.

lion. WV. U. Angwin: That is all very good
to put unp to the outside public, but it is
scarcely sound here.

M~r. GARI~)NER: The sinking fund costs
only £:316,1141 per annumn. We also know that
who,, it comes to the redemption of the big
loan, which is in 1926, [ think--

lion. WV. UI. Angwin: ]n 1927.
Mr. GARDINER: The stock we hold the.,

and which we bought at a big discount, will
have to be sold at a bigger discount We
are getting all increase in rev-enue, aund a
great deal will he required] to justify this
extra taxation. When I introduced may own
taxation measures I said my one object was
to produce as much taxation as would leave
noo only the sinking fmnud as iny deficit, and
that I would try by administration, by sav-
ings and economy, to produce that result,
We never have any expression of that kind
fromt the Treasunry benclnes. ('all ally meal-
ber say hie is satisfied that lte lpresentt oceti-
pants of the Treasury benches are trying by
every means to curtail their expenditure so
as to keep it within their income, or would
they, rather he justified in saying that the
converse has obtainied.' If membhers go to
Ministers and receive promnises from thenn,
the Oi I is oilt upon01 every miemnlber in the
hands of his constituents. If lte Treasurer
wants to pull through lie should stop saying
"'Yes,"' and say ''No,'' and see how hie will
get on.

Mr. 01 'Loghlen: Ile generally% has done sin
lat ely.

Mr. (IABltDlNEll: I do not intend to vote
for the Bill, lbnt will i-ot against it, as; t
pr-otest against any increase,[ taxation until
we have seeni some aittenmpt ito reduce the ex-
penditure.

lion. T. WVALKER (l{:nownia) 15.471 As
I listened to the speeches of lion. members,
I conld nmot hiel p carry inig piay in d back an
few years to the time ithenf thme paines now
sitting in the hlouse ocanpied different posi-
tions. When tile late Glovernment came into
office there was a blnce-m sheet shown whichn
appeared to halanee accounts. It was soon
discovered that we hnave not mil a Govern-
ment sinc, the Moore tioverunient wvhich has
been able to mamke both endis meet.

The Premier: It twns done noce by the late-
Mr. Wilson. Thnt w-as thme only time.

Raon. T'. WALKER: Whent the debts, wvbiclh
should have been paid, were met it was found
that this was not so.

The Preinier: There are always debts out.
,standing.

Hon. T. WALKER: They had not made
bo0th ends meet.

The Premier: We fouand the money.
Hon. T. WALKER: By the postponement

Of Payments.
The Premier: Not deliberately. We fouand

£90.000 in your case.
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Hon. T1. WVALKERit I do not know how
this can be (lone hy acc-ident. I will give the
Premier the full bene-fit of that, and say it
was an actual fac. that there was not a
squaring oif tine ledger during that time. If
the obligations of the year had been ninet
there Would still have been a deficit. We had
bneen going to the bad right along. Gen-
erally speaking it is perhaps to be expected
in a young Rt:0te like this, with such anl area
to develop, and such enthusiasm on the part
of its settlers tn bring the country into culti-
vation, and to keep) such factories as we canl
sustain in. operation, we should go beyond our
capacitiest for tine time being, that is our
financial resources. We risked a lot, trusting
to nature to repair ins by and by, when nature
is4 Attended by tine industry aind] faith of the
people. The Labour overnmnent in iniaugu-rating ertain new phases of development,
which have sinkce proved of inestimable value
to the tate and are now bringing in increased
revenue instead of taking front the revenue,
were tact with the cry, ''We will net allow
you a penny of extra taxation because of
your extravagance; or pass any Bill that
you propose that adds to the burden of the
people of the State, because you cannot be
trusted with money" That was the charge
made from those benches. Amongst those
who joined in the cry and endorsed it was
the present Treasurter. Notwithstanding that
the wo'ney wq-i being spent inl agricultural
development particularly to assist the set-
tiers upon the soil, and that it was being
spent for the purpose of opening up new
avenues of trade and commerce, the cry was
"You are extravagant and we will not allow
you to handle money at all, if we canl pre-
vent it." Tine Opposition at that tue were
assisted by a Press which to me appeared
utterly unserupious in its presentation of the
facts to the people. It was mnade, to appear
that the occupants or the Treasury benches
were not only inexperienced, but were lack-
ing in n honourable regard for the welfare
of the State, that they were buccaneers, and
we had .9n"'. phrases in our daily Press as
''Orgies oif extravagance and expenditure'
We ha'," wated~ the years roll by since that
happned, and. Ihough the Labour Govern-
nient :ndmniste'red tine State at less cost in
proportiun to tine way it was administered
by their predecessors, it was on the cry of
the incapacity of tine Labour (loverautent to
finance that they were turnedl out of office.
The years have sped and the deficit, the bug-
bear, has increased not gradually but by
leaps and bounds.

The Premier: You got up to £080,000
deficit in one year before you left.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: No, it was £E360,000.
The Premier: The year before yput left.
Hon. W. C. Anngwin: No, it was £360,000.
Hon, T. WiALKIER: I believe £380,000

is the correct amount. The year before we
went out of office was an extravagant year.
It was the war year and not only the war
year, but immediately succeeding one of the

nmost terrible droughts this country has ever
experienced.

The Premier: Tine deficit was £556,O0U.
Ham. T1. WALKER: Let the Premier

place that against his deficit year after year
and remember that in eair last year of
office we were faced with terrible disasters,
this sudden stoppage of eoitnerce in its or-
diunry route, the fact that the war had dis-
located every industry itt which our people
were employed, and that All tine machinery
went wrong.

The Premier: I ant referring to 10 14-1.5.
lion. 'r. WALKER: Ia that year war

was declared, and all this disorganisatiomi of
industry took place. To accentuate it all we
had a terrible drought which nearly ruined
those who were new settlers upon the soil;
in fact, it did ruin luanny of them. There
were scores of farnictrs who could not Any
longer bear the burdens placed uppn them,
and had to throw uip everything after years
of struggling, and seek other employment
and sources of existence. These facts cant-
not be denied and yet how creditably we
stood! As if there were seine species of ill
luck atteinding labour, as it often does these
,who are honestly actuated by a noble pur-
pose, they have often encountered adverses
and difficulties which dIo not appear to come
to tine reckless. Tlnere is a saying, and it
scents to he proven trte in the history of
Governments of this State, that the devil
takes care of his owmn, When this Govern-
mieat or its predecessor-

Mr. Willeock: You arc making them -sit
up.

H-oin. T. WALKER: It is the same Govs-
urnmout with the samec policy. When they
caine in',t office in 1915 we had a bountiful
harvcst.

The P'remier: You i' ;ni eep us in
ottice.

Boen. TP. V.- M> I tlne Premier will
prove tint. lie is in league with Providence.

Tint- trvt'tier: Ylou are proving it for me.
Hen. T. WALKER: 'I have been sup-

plied by the member far North-East Fre-
mantle (Renl. W. C. Angwin) with tha actual
figures of our deficit of the last yeanr we
were in office.

The Premie~r:, I did not say tine last year..
I said 1914-15.

Hon. T. WALKER: The Premier said
the last year.

The Premier- No, the year before.
Rion. T. WALKER: The actual deficit

was £346,223. 1 said that was the year suc-
ceeding the terrible set-back the State had
meot with. I was remarking that the National
fl.overament since they came into office have
had the good lack, nothing more, to carry
on during the period whn nature has been
bounntiful.

Mdr. 0 'Loghien: Good seasons and in.
ereased taxation.

Hon. T, WALKER: Ye;, they have also
been blessed with that assistance that in-
creased taxation has given them. In spite of
that there is not a year the National Gov-
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erment have been in office but they have
shown an infinitely worse position than the
Labour party showed.

Mr. O'Loghlea: Building up a monument
every year!

The Minister for Works; Things must be
very bad,

Hon. T. WALKER: They are bad. If it
was Just for the Minister for Works when he
sat on ti side of the House, and for the
Treasurer when he als6 sat here, to say "We
will not give the Treasurer any fresh taxa-
tion because the country is going to the
bad,"' how much more justifiable is it for us
to act as they did and say, "We will not
give another penny or help you along any
further''? Only this morning there ap-
peared in the newspaper a report of a pro-
gramme which is to be presented to the
electors in 1921.

The Premier: What has that to do with
taxation?

Ron. T. WALKER; It has a lot to do
with it.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It means if you carry it
out there will be more taxation.

Hon, T. WALKER: Under the beading,
"General, Subsection 5"1 we find "Economy
and sound administration, securing to the
public efficiency of service.''

Lion. P. Collier: A drag net.
Ron. T. WALKER: "The f nil reward of

the worker for his industry." That ma-.y not
touch particularly on this tax, but the por-
tion that I have read does.

Mr. 0 'Loglen: What have they done with
the money?

Iron. T. WALKER: What do the Govern-
mncnt mean by saying that in future, after
1921, they are going to be economnical?

Mr. Pickering: It is about time they made
a start.

Hon. T. WALKER: It is about time. Can
we trust those whose whole experience desig-
nates thema as incapable?

The Premier: Do you object to our paying
£700,000 a year more in wages and salaries?

Iron. T. WALKER: Is that not an extra-
erdinary question to ask when the Govern-
ment are already getting that amount, and
over, from taxation in every possible direc-
tion? Does the hon. member forget that the
deficit of the Labour Government was occa-
sioned by that very means? One of the first
steps of the Labour Government was to in-
crease the wages of the members if the
pollee force. The Labour Government also
raised the standard of unskilled labour in
the community; higher wages were paid all
round. In the lower ranks of the public
service we increased the pay. We increased
the pay of the bottom dog, so to speak, in
our railway service. We set the example,
we footed the Bill, and we should have got
through had the war not come on, and had
we not experienced two years of disasters
in our production. I

The Premier: I admit you had bad years.
Hon. T. WALKER: Do they not count for

everything? Look at the bountiful years

that have followed, bountiful in wool and
wheat. In 1911 the Labour Government had
to face disaster, which in itself was extremely
severe, and they bad also to face the disas-
ters of 1914 and 1915, which were the worst
known in the history of the State. There
have been no such disasters since. There has
been one continuous upward tendency in pro-
duction fromn that time. There have been
better harvests, and wool has brought fabut-
Ious prices up to now; yet with all that we
have gone down precipitately. And what
caused us to incur expenditure was the ei-
tablishient of those things which would
biing in revenue by and bye. We got none
of the advantages. For instance, the State
steamers, which were decried night after
night by hon. members then sitting on this
side of the House---

The Premier: We are not getting mutch
from themi now.

Rion. T. WALKER: The lion, gentleman
munst adumit that he has made big profits
from the steamers. We had the wrong side
to bear; yet our losses were comparatively
small. There should have been less expensire
administration after the war conmmenced, be-
cause in those circumstances that machinery
which is constantly moving to keep the State
progressing, was unnecessary. The bulk of
our population were away; our able-bodied
men were at the Front, and the expenditure
connected with that fell mainly uplonl the
Commonwealth.

The Premier: That is wrong reasoning.
lion. T. WALKER: Yet the expenditure

in the State went up by leaps and bounds.
I would like to be able to get icy fingers
upon the real sources of that constant mecre-
ment with practically the same staff, and
praqctically the samei machinery that existed
in 1910. How it hans become enormously
expensi ve, in spite of the increased ret-cane
which was denied to us! We had a falling
revenue. Now, in spite of increased revenue,
we are still di-ifting back at a faster rate
than was the case when we were introduicing
all the machinery for the future advance-
ment of the State. I can onily cobelude that
this is due to lack of supervision on the part
of Ministers.

The Premier: We are losing largely on the
payment of interest on borrowed money.

Hon. T. WALKER: The Government can-
not lose it all on that because interest had
always to be met.

The Premier: Not to the same extent.
lion. T. WALKER: I admit that, bitt howr

is it the borrowed money has not overtaken
its producing capacity?

The 'Minister for Works: You know that
many reilways cannot be expeced to pay for
a long tinle to come.

Hon. 'T. WALKER: Those railways are
not all losing propositions; they have beea
built for development purposes.

The Minister for Works: They will pay
in time, as population increases.

Ron. T. WALKER: I will admit that rail-
ways account for a good deal of the defic-
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h-sty, but I canuot think that the normal
eireist118C5 are sufficient to account for the
extraordinary slipping back we have had
upon the railways. It is phenomenal how the
railways are becomting a burden instead of
at benefit to the State. There mnust be some-
thing wrong somtewhere, and i cannot ac-
count for it in any way other than in that
of managemuent. It would appear to me, re-
viewing the p~ast, that there is a recklessness
-I will not say wicked recklessness-but a

sort of careless indifference as to how things
work and as to how they drift, for that is
the word miost in vogue on the part of the
(iovernineut. Things pass on from day to
ta , ; the warnings are there of the misfor-
tNes coming upon us, and whieh are with
Us. Yet there is no real effort made. 1I will
admit that whilst the member for Irwin (Mr.
Oardiner) was Treasurer there were some
s-light attempts mnade at economy, ridiculousi
.ittemnpts ini nay opinion, some of them.

mr. Pickerinig: They were attempts.
lion. T'. WALKER:. I want to know

whether there lies been a single attempt on
the part of the members of the present Gov-
ernment really to stop waste.

The Premier:. I will tell you directly.
Hon. T. WALKER: It will be a lesson for

ine to learn. r cannot say that in a single
department there has been any serious effort
to avert waste and to utilise the funds of
the State to the best and the most productive
advantage. It scenis to me that in conknec-
tion with vouchers sent along or requests
inade for money, there is no inquiry and no
investigation. At least it would appear so.

The Minister for Works: Bow can you
say that unless, you are intimate with the
arrangements of the depart meat?

Hon. T. WALKER: I am not saying that
that is the actual state of affairs; hut there
is Do evidenmce to the contrary. That is the
point I am meaking, end T repeat it would
appear to be the ease. We know nothing;
wve hate not been told anything. If there
are serious efforts, to stop this flow, tbe
llouse has not beec' taken into the confid-
ence3 oC Mtinisters.

Thle Minister for Work s: Would you believe
them if they told you?

lion. T. WALKER:. Is the Minister for
NWoiks so foolish1 as to ask Batch a thing?
If I were told anything on the authority of
a Minister, whose authority was supported
b)*y facts adduced in proof of the statement,
1 should be bound either to accept wthat was
told ate or to prove myself a mniserable fool.
I should exp)ect statementAs to be backed up
hy facts, but we have not fiad] any. The
Tlouse has not been told what is being done
to mevet thle difficultics that face us. No-
thing whatever has been said. 'But, of
course, an easy way conies along now. In-
stead of telling uts what they are doing to
curtail expenditure, and to prevciit unnlfee-
sary expenditure, the Government come for-
ward wmith a request that the House will
be good] enough to grant them greater sop-
pies, to give themt more money, and we shall
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got along for perhaps 12 months. Then
if they have the lock to come back again-
eand for the sake of posterity and for the
State I1 trust they will not-we shall be ask-
ed once more to go through the same cere-
mony. There are times which indicate
that the Government are quietly floating on
the indolent stream, and one of the indica-
tions is the complacency with which they take
the aggressions on the part of the Comamon-
wealth. I admit that the Minister for
Works made an exceedingly pointed and
almost fiery speech the other night on that
subject, but it was at a very Into hour-

The Minister for Works; Will you follow
or lend inc on the subject?

Hon. T. WALKER: I shall follow any-
one who con take a rational view of the en-
croachment of the Federal authority upont
our financial resources.

The Minister for Works: All right, C will
reind you of that.

Hon. T. WALKER: It was almost a spas-
anodice outbreak on that occasion, and the
Minister's speech was made on a motion by a
private member. Even now, no proposal
comes from the Government as to how we
are to adjust matters in this respect. .Yet
the phenomenon exists of the Frederal Gov-
erment taxing more of the resources of the
people of this State than the State Govern-
meat.

The Premier: Do you believe in unifica-
tion?

Hen. T. WALKER: The Premier knows
what I'believe in.

Sijng suspended from 6.16 to 7.30 ps.

Hon. T. WALKER: Before tea I was
speaking about the apparent lack of earn-
estnesis that the Government had exhibited in
combating the encroachments upon the
finances of the State. Whent the Common-
Wealth has had its helping, there is very
little left for this State to exploit for the
purpose of keeping itself financially floating
anl progressing. If sonic earnestness were
exhibited, if the services performved by this
State for Federal purposes were properly
charged for, as would be charged any other
State-and the Comnnonwealth after all,
in its4 relations to this State, is oiily another
species of State; it is only another sover-
eignty-and this State is always supposed
to have maintained its own sovereignty-
wA could go a long way towards nicting
our current expenses. But in iio sense
whatsoever has there been more than a mere
conversational pretest ait 'Ministerial con-
ferences ngainst the absolute avarice andi
unconcerned greediness of the Common-
wealIthi. I amn therefore at a loss to know
where there is any evidence of that boasted
economy and business acunien' and capacity
to balance the ledger that has been adver-
tised by every Governient that has assumed
office in this State since the Labour party
left the Treasury benches. There is no
earnestness of this, at all events no evident
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earnestness. I urn convinced that if there
were genuine earnestness, if there wore a,
desire to see where money could be obtained
for the use of thec Treasury without direct
or indirect taxation upon the people, Moans
could easily be found; in fact the mnember
for Mount Magnet (11r. Troy) has in-
dicatedl:1 niumber. Of' hanniels Which, if
exploited aind ultilised, would bring iln clor-
inoug revenue, in the course of a little while
into the -offers of the S;-tate. But all these
things are ignored; they are niot even thought
of, not even conceived. The apparent airn
of the (+overnment has been to keep the
Treasu ry benches filledl with at self-con-
tented hod ' of 3Liilisters, Open to re-
ceive all the glories of their dhis-
tinguished position and to jpose as hecroes
withouit having a single hevroic quaility to
back them up. 'flit would alppear to be the
position of the Goverunment. I want to know
how my friends the Country party arc going
to take the Government's proposal to in-
crease taxation onl land by 15 per cent., and
if not on the land, then onl the produce of
the harvest. I know the Country party must
be aware that especially in times of a bonn-
tfiul yield of ntue they will have to con-
sider the general consumer. They cannot
always expect to maintain the high price
for wheat that obtains when one half of
the world is blockaded against the other,
when commnerce languishes for want of
shipping accommodation and when the
general avenues of commerce have been dis-
organised and in soule instances destroyed
by the recent war, they cannot expect, I
say, iznoarmal times to maintain the price
that obtained in war time under these un-
fortunate circumstances. Theyv hare to look
forward not only to the possibility of a
diminution in the price of their product but
also to the fact that they will soon eater
into competition with the great wheat pro-
ducing c-ountries -of the world which,' whetn
restored to their full netivities, ilil inake
the yield of Australia in comparison very'
insignificant indeed. They hare therefore
to anticipate this, and -yet the 'y can com-
placently support the Government who pro-
pose to maintain its present rate of reck-
less expenditure-

The Premtier: That is a reckless state-
moint.

Hron. T. WAKER~: I ami using the In
guage which was employed by Ote Premier
himself or his colleagues when they sat' on
this side of the Hfouse.

The Premier: I do nlot think so.
Hon. T. WALKER: I am certain of it.
Mr. Davies: 'But the times have changed

since then.
Honi. T. WAL'KPR: That was the burden

of their song, not once but every night in
the week during a long session.

The Premier:- Was it true, then?
Ron. W. C. Angwvin: And it was in the

paper every morning.
Hon. T. WALIKER: The members of the

Country party can complacently support the

Government, who will do this, a Govern
who have enjoyed sources of prosperity
Sources of revenue and an abundance of il
that had never its equal in years gone by
There never w-as the revenue given to an)
previous Government that bas been giveii
to the present Government.

Mr. _Ntaley: And never the expenditurt
either,

Hon. T. WVALKER: What is the expeadi-
hire? Wh'lere are the great public works
that the present Government wvere going tin
undertake?

Mr. Teesdale: What about the increased
salaries?

lHon. T. WALKER: The salaries airc a
tien bite in comtparisotn with the public
works. lin our time salaries had to be paid;
inincrets were made before ever the pre-
sent Government took omfee.

'Mr. Teesdale: A demand is being mnade
for another million in wages now.

Hon. T. WALKER: It does not matter;
the present Governmnt have more than
that in the increment of revenue they have
received.

Mr. Matey: The public works come out
of loan expenditure, not out of revenue.

Hon. T. WALKER: Not altogether.
Hon. W. C. Angw in: 'Most of them.
.11o.. T. WVLLKER: I admit that most of

the public works are provided for out of
Joan, but whether out of re~venue or loan,
are there any great works that should give
the Government the excuse for going fnr-
thmer behind the more they- go ahead, slip-
ping back two feet for every foot they ad-
vance 'I

Time Premier: You are quite wrong.
itoit. T. WALKER: I am not wrong. The

Government get more revenue and they get
further behind.

The Premier: NO.
Ron, T. WALKER: That is the position,

and this being so, I ask the supporters of
tihe Government what are they going to do
in face of a. motion of this kind? How
they shrieked when there was put into prac-
tice the Governumeat 'a proposal to increase
the revenue hy imposing heavier railway
freights. All the farmers were to be ruinedl.
They were the great-

The Premnier: Why talk to the farmers?
lion. T. WAAMFAR: I am speaking to

the farmers because I want to know howr
they will dent with this motion. I want to
solve their consistency and see how they
-will ac t with regard to their own pledges,
their own proumises, and I may add their
own interests.

The Premier: You are a farmer.
Hon. T. WALKER: I am a farmer, but I

can dissociate nmysel~f from mly own em-
ployment in the public interest whea neces-
sary.

Thme Premier: So cmin the farmers.
Hon. T. WALKER:; I aiu speaking to the

farmers direct becauose they did cry out,
and loudly, too, when ran freights were
increased, 'in order thatt the Government
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might have more money to spend or meet
the increment of wages. The farmers prac-
tic-ally painted the future with the utmost
gloomy forebodings.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: The more the Gov-
erment get, the more they spend].

Hon. T. WALKER: That is so. What is
proposed 21ow? It is not 6nly proposed that
the farmers shall suffer the increment ot
railway freights, which may not stop where
they are-for the railways are by no moans
on a solid or square footing, and it is quite
possgible that the farmer may have to foot
the bill to a larger extent with respect to
inaiwiay service, and at no distant future,
vithcr-hut it is proposed 21ow that the ]nlaud
sluihl he taxed 15 per cent. or, if farmers do
not coenl under classification, then their

harve~ t, their inicome, shall be taxed 15 per
ent.

The Premier: 'Not bath.

lne". TI. WALKER: I said oine or the
otlier; it must falt upon the farmer.
In ulays of prosperity when the wheat msarket
is flouirishing, they will have to pay the in-
ervutotH duei to their larger incomes, and
'm the graduated incomne tax wil fall heavily
1111,1 tltem amnd he increased by 15 per cent.

The P'remier: How much is that?
l[on. T. WALKER: It does iiot matter

liou much1 it is. It does not help tlhe farmer.
The l'meurier: They all hia'e to pay their

share.
Ion. T. WALKE8R: In addition to this,

the farmers have to pay the inereasdd
fieightst. This is the way the Government
are making their lot the harder. The Gov-
ernmient propose to still further increase the
burden on the farmers by charging 15 per
centt. super tax. Where is their consistency?

The Premier: What is tayation for?
lion. T. WALKER: Por the pnrpose of

-meeting absolutely necessary expenses of
legitimate Government and for the purposes
of the development of the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And for imposition
when the revenne is going down.

Hon. T. 'WALKER: But not for the pur-
pose of spending money without being able
to show one single iota of benefit for the
State as a whole.

The Premier: That is not th6 position.
Hon. T. WALKER: It is so. What is be-

ing done by the present Government is that
they are merely continuing the policy laid
dlown for thorn by previous Govbi-numents, but
as time goes on, the present Government are
getting more and more into the lurch, not-
withstanding that during the past year so
muchl has been paid back to the Agricultural
Bank, the Industries Assistance Board, and
in other directions, to an extent which should
have been enough to entirely relieve the
situation. Doubtless the Premier will say
that the money has gone bqck for use a-ain.
The Labour Government had to start off by
finding the initial cost of the scheme; they
never had such retins as the present Gov-
erment have secured.

The Premier: Yoe had to borrow the
money.

Hen. T. WALKER: And pay interest oil it.
The present Government have been relieved
in that respect, and yet the State is not one
traction better off. The Government have
come forward with their policy without show-
ing any indications of practising economy,
merely asking for more money.

The Premier: Why do you oppose it?
Ulon. T. WALKER: I cannot trust tho

Government any umore than they apparently
can trust the Labour Government. 1 have
inare grounds for may mistruist of the pres-
ent Government, and therefore will vote
against the second reading of the Bill.

Mr. IiAIIIBN (Av-on) [7.48] : A I[lill
such as that under discussion is always un-
popular. What is the cause and nececssity
for these increases? At the Commeneement
ot the session the Prenier announced that
in his opinion there would be no necessity to
iirivse taxation this session. Very soon
at icr the House umet, we had a dobate during
the course of which the general feeling
shown on both sides of the House was that
the long waited for ine-rements and adviinees
to the civil serruts uonldl have to be madet.
Legislation wans brought forward and a board
was created to deal with this problem. The
hoard grante-d increases midl the question
arose inu to wvhere. the mioney to meeat those in-
creases htt to comne fromn. Ii cmmoi with
lprivate enterprise and employers generally
throughont the Stato, increased rate,, oi payv
were bound to coine in so far as the Govern-
mnent departmencts were concerned. The em-
plo-yees throughout the State, in commnon-with
those in other parts of the wrord,' madeu. a
demiand for higher wages. Thait was pe
dicteud and it has come to pass. The costs
have been mect by passing them on to the
general public. The increase in the cost of
food supplies has been lowrer in Weatera Aus-
tralia than anywhere else. The cost of
buildimng material, wear-ing apparel and so on
has increased very considerably, and the
worker has demanded increased wages pro-
portionate to the increased cost of living.
The increases have not been met by then i-
creased value of production, and in conse-
quence the necessary funds to meet the
higher wvages, have been taken by private
concerns from their reserves of capital or
credit. The Government have lad to face
increased charges, and those have had to he
made up through increased taxation. Men
employed on the railways, on our ships, and
in such like undertakings can have their
increases met by having the extra cost passed
on to the users of those facilities. The Gov-
ernmeat have to make up the deficiency un-
dev the general heading, and it must come
traon increased taxation. I do not know of
any fairer increase than increased dividend
duty tax and income tax.

Hon. P. Collier: Or land tax?
Mr. HARRISON: If we agree to increases

in the dividend duty and income taxes,
we will be doing something to meet our ob-
ligations. I do net mind from what source
the income is derived. It is our duty to
share the burden of taxation. r- have, his-
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tened very carefully to the various speakers
regarding the extravagance of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. Davies: Alleged extravagance.

Mr. HARRISON: And I have waited to
hear from seone member as to where this ex-
travagance has been apparent. We cannot
decrease the education vote regarding pri-
inary education. If we are to retain in the
civil service men who are efficient, they will
have to be given increased salaries, bringing
them more into line with those offering out-
side the service. it has been stated that -a
lot of thle expense of settling men on the
land has resulted] in an increase in capital ex-

!1enditure in the working of various depart-
,,euts. That increase has to be met from

Some Source. in Western Australia we have
fared as wvell if not better than the other
States. Our finances have not gonP to the
bad to as great an extent as in other States.

M r. O'Loghlen : Which Statel
Mr. HARRISON: I said in other States.
lion. P. Collier: WhicWr one?
Mr. HARRISON: They do not compare

favourably with this State-
Hl. I'. Collier: That is a bald state-

miut. Give 'is facts.
Mr. HARRISON: I make the statement

because 1 have read certain reports and I
find that Western Australia has not gone
hack as rapidly as other States and he,' posi-
tion compares favourably with theirs.

lion. P. Collier: Where are your figures?
Mr. HARRISON: I will leave it to the

Treasury benches to give the hon. member
the figures.

The premier: I will do so.
Mr. HARRISON: They have been given

by the Premier already.
lion. P1. Collier: Whe~n
The Premier: Recently.
,%r. HARRISON: It is true that the

revenue has increased but the costs of opera-
tions necessary to produce that revenue have
increased to a greater ratio.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: The increase applies in
the Eastern States as well.

lion. P. Collier: The hon. member got
away front the Eastern States quickly.

Mr. HARRISON: we have to face that
position and there is no better wvay in which
this can he met than by the people who have
the money accepting a larger share of the
hurden. One meuiber says that it will be the
farmers who will be called upon to pay the
heavier share, but another says that the in-
dustrial community will have to pay the heavier
share. if the idustrial section nre receiv-
ing increased wages, it is their duty to cov-
tribute more extensively to the revenue of
the State tbai, they have done in the past.

liomn. W. C. Angwin: They are paying
mjore for lbeir living than in th3 past.

Air. hIARRISO1N: The cost of food pro-
duc~ts has not increased at the same ratio as

uilding material or wearing apparel or
many ether things.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Sonic have increased
over 100 per cent.

M[r. I IAIRRISON: In sonic cases, as much
as 200 per cent. Our taxation has not in-
creased in the same ratio. The State mast
go ahead. We cannot stop.

Mr. 0 'Loglln: We are going headlong
to disaster.

Haon. W. C. Angwin: Andl they have not
nmuch longer to go.

Mr. HARRISON: Something should be
done to curtail any- extravagance that there
may he and one way in which it ay bi-
achieved is in coinnection with over-mnanning.
in recent negotiations which the Government
had with the civil servants, there was one
clause which stated that there should be no
vietinisation. If the Goverineat were to-
morrow to bring in retrenchment of any sort
whatever, there is a section of the community
which would state that the Government were
practising vietimisation. [ advocated at the
time that there should be another hoard
working in conjunction with the board which
was to be set up under the Public Service
Appeal Board Bill, which would see that we
had an efficient service and that t he emolu-
ments would be adequate for the serices
rendered. I maiutained that such a board
would he beneficial to the State and the gen-
oral community. While I am supporting the
Government it will be my duty to support
that Government, until they are supplanted
by anuther Government.

M1 r. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.0]: We have
been told-and it is a fact-that the aceu-
mullatedl deficit of the State amounts to
£4,674,379, and that the deficit for November
was £.193,133. It is ohvious that in a coun-
try in such a position we must face the facts.
In viewi of the present condition of our staple
industries, the outlook confronting Western
Australia is anything hut cheering. The
State has had a very large wool clip, but we
find ourselves unable to dispose of it. A
report in to-day's "'West Australian'' show.%
that out of a total of 14,000 offd bales of
wool offered for sale yesterday, only some
4,000 were disposed of. That means that we
were unable to sell fully 10.000 bales of wool.
A strike which occurred recently in Fremnantle
caunced this State a loss of thousands of
pounds by necessitating the postponement of
of sales of hides and skins. In the potato
industry we find a big harvest but no aveane
for its disposal. As regards the fruit in-
dustry, there is a prospect of disposing of
a good deal of the crop in England, bitt the
haivest of apples is likely to be small. As
regardsR the butter industry, we are unable to
supply the full demands of this State. and
in consequence there has arisen the position
which lately caused so much dispumte and
argument in this Chamber, namely, that of
having to raise the price of butter in order
to enable the Eastern States to put huitter
on our market. The mining industry, one of
the most important of our industries, is in
a most parlous condition. Such, briefly re-
viewed, is Western Australia's position to-
dany. Were it not for the wheat industry.
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which has practically proved the saving of
Western Australia, our position would be
very much aoe serious. Special attention
was drawn to the farning industry by the
member for Kanowna (Ron. T. Walker), who
eadeavoured to prove that the farmers are
anxious to shelve the responsibility devolving
upon them to hear their burden of taxation.
But the farmiers have had inflicted upon
thenm, by way of extra taxation, two severe
increases in railway freights. Those in-
creases were made with a view of meeting
the increased demands on the Railway lDe-
pnrtment in the form of higher wages. Fur-
ther, we find that those avenues of taxation
which were considered to be reserved to the
titato Parliaments have been encroached upon
by the Commonwealth Government. Thus-
the avenues for new taxation, offering them-
selves to any Western kiistralian, 'reaqurr
are very limited. During an earlier tlebat,4
in this liouse-l think it was on the Address-
in-reply-I quoted from Professor Atkinson
regarding the steps taken to meet the desper-
ate financia situationL in England. I advo-
cated then that we should follow the English
lines for the purpose of overcoming our own
financial difficulties. I shieull 1)0 inconsistent,
therefore, if I were to vote against this men.-

sture of increased taxation. Whilst I shall
record liy vote for the Clovernment, I have
a few words to soy about their administra-
tion. We have bad almost definite promises
fromt the Government that they would look
through the various departments of the pub-
ie service with a view to retrcnclhment. X

have stated both in this House and in the
Press that a reduction of 33 per cent. could
be ulade in the public service as a whole.

Mr. 0 'Isouhlea: But that was Just a guess.
Mr. PICKERING: It was a guess. I have

always advocated that proper remuinerationt
shtoulrl be given to the public service, but I
have also advocatedl a thorough re-organisa-
tion of the service. If the Government do-
sLire the contiued support of members sitting
behind them, they must give an earnest of
their intentions in that direction.

The Premier: We have increased work in
seome departments.

Mr. PICKERITNG: But decreased work lit
other departments. It is generally accepted
throughout Western Australia that our pub-
lic service is out of all proportion to our
needs&

'.%r. 0 'Loghlen: The Glovernment. do not
say- that, and they ought to know.

Mr. PrIKEETNO: Ever since I have been
int Western Australia I have heard the cry
that the public service is overnmanned. I
haver always. been an advocate of a revenue
tariff, and a resident of this State who advo-
rates a revenute tariff finds himself in rather
a peculiar position when hie has, to advoeate
direct taxation. I believe in direct taxation
so long as one relies on direct taxation en-
tirely, but I do not believe in direct taxation
-whilst we have to suffer under a prohibitive
tariff.

Mr. Mullany; Thtis House does not control
the tariff. Why talk about the tariff?

Mr. PICKERING: The member for Mt.
Magnet (Mr. Troy) to-night renmarked that
13% millions sterling were collected through
the Customs, Unfortunately we do not feel
suck taxation in the same way as the taxation
under the measure now submitted by the
Premnier. Indirect taxation goes Liip by leaps
and bounds, but one does not notice it to the
samne extent as one notices direct taxation.

Mr. Mulany: This Housec has noe control
whatever over the tariff.

Mr.' PICKERING: 1 know that just ast
vvell as the hon. member interjecting known
it; but the member for Alt. Magnet advo-
cated the nationalisation of our banks, the
competition of a State hank ivith the Com-
monwealth flank, and State insurance and
State trusteeship. I am opposed to the es-
tablishmeat of a State hank because I be-
lieve that it would he impossible to introduce
such a bank under the provisions governing
the Commonwealth Bank. However, 1 I think
there is mu~ch in some of the other pronesals
of the member for Mt. Magnet. I regret that
that hon. member seems to think that the
loans floated for the war were expended
mainly in the interests of Great Britain.

Mr. Troy:- I did not say that. I said,
in the interests of the people who exploited
the Australians duirinjg the war.

Mr. PICKERING: I thought I was put-
ting a generous interpretation on the boa.
member's remarks. I consider that any
money raised by way of loan for war pur-
poses was raised as much for Australia as
for any other part of the British Empire.
If anything serious happened to the British
Empire, Australia woLuld be in a very bad
way indeed. An avenue of taxatin which
I would prefer to see the Treasurer make
use of is taxation of unimproved laud.
I favour that because I consider no man
has the right to hold land if he does not
improve it up to the requirements of the
Lands Department, or even beyond those re-
quirements. We know that there are large
areas throughout the State which are not im-
proved to the extent they should be under the
Land Act. In my opinion a tax on nim-
p roved land would meet with the general ap-
proval of the citizens of this State.

Mr. Maley. There is such a tax to-day.
Mr. PICKERTNG:. Buit it is not effective.

Wec know that our railways were never in
a worse condition thau they are to-day.
Permanent way, rolling stock, buildings, and
nil other phases of the railway system.- are
in such a condition as to call for the expen-
diture of a considerable sumn of money. Al-
though T naturally resent the fixing of rail-
way freights in the feinm of taxation with-
out this House having an opportunity of
voicing its opinion in that regard,' I ailpre-
elate that if the r-ailwavs are to be run with
safety and advantage to the people of this
State they must he maintained in proper
working order. T believe that the Treasulrer
is anxious not only to keep the deficit within
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bounds, but to reduce it; and I take it
that this measure of taxation is one intend-
ed for the purpose of placing the finances
of Western Australia in a better position..

Mr. Johniston: .Why not earmark thle taxa-
tion for that purpose?

Mr. PICKERING: We cannot do that.
It has been suggested that money raised
from the taxing of unimproved land
should be earmarked for the reduction of
railway freights. One reason wvhy I ant
,against such a scheine is that I do nlot be-
lieve it possible to earmark revenue for such
a purpose. I welcome the exemption of
£250 proposed by this Bill. Reference has
been made to thme bountiful years of the last
decade. Those bountiful years, I regret to
say, have introduced amongst thle peole
habits and customis which have gene-rated
an excessive cost of living. Itf thle people
were prepared to make sacrifices, and to as-
sist thle State in cicr3- possile direction,
ninny of the difficulties confronting Western
Australia to-day wouhd lie ispeedily overenome.
But the whole trend of our people- and I do
not excefpt mlyself triuhi this statement-is
to lire up to the Inst halfpenny. Pveryone
of us4 ought ito realise that the (loverumnent
representing this ';tate are tavod with ser-
ious oligations, serious diflilulties, and(
serious problems. We should be in earnest
in the desire, to hielp the presmt Governmment,
or any other (iovornsuent, to restore thle fi-
tiauces of Western Australia and to place
thle piulii ervime Onl a blnis footing. I
am prepared lo support anyr Government
in any legitimate taxation introduced for the
purpose of straightening the finances.

Mr. WI 2ICCK (G eraldton) 18.'14]: 1
do not want to labour thu questitin after it
has beemiL spoken to by sererl mnembers, but
I desire to reumark that we on this side of
the House think the (loveramnent, in intro-
ducing this measure, should have intimated
ant intention to bring down another measure
providing reasonable exemption, so that the
people who are bearing an unfair burden
of taxation may have that buarden removed
at least to some extent. We know very
well that during the past two or three years
the cost of living has increased very rapidly,
much more rapidly than wages, whicht have al-
ways lagged behind die cost of ]iving.
NeverthleIss We find the people who have
very small ineonmest continuing to pay ex-
cessive taxation without any attempt on time
part of the Government to alleviate thle posi-
tion. The exemption should be at least £200,
and the allowance for cuhildren £52. I shonld
be more favourably disposed towards the
taxation proposals of the Government if the
Government would amend the Assessment
Act to alter the incidence of taxation, which
is most unfair on people in receipt of incomes
of only £200. This injustice should not be
perpetuated year by year.

Ron. T. Walker: Some people pay taxa-
tion In many form;, apart altogether from in.-
Come taxation.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Yes. Daly the other
day I learnt that the amount of Customs
dues collected throughout Australia for Sep-
tember equalled 10s. per head of the popu-
lation. Thus a man with the average family
of a wile anti three children, bad to pay £2!
10s. in taxation for September alone, and on
top of this we ask a man on £E4 a week to
pay income tax, allown g him only £26 for
each child. It has been suggested thitt the
assessment of tile primary producers' taxa-
tion should be spread over a period of years.
If it is to apply to anybody, that system
should be applied to all. Whty should the
primary producers be singled out for the adl-
vantage?1 They have their misfortunes, it
is true, but, after all, niisfortunes fall imupar-
tinily upon every section of thle community.
Thle wage-earner in sonme years will earn a
considerable income, while in other years he
will get little or nothing. I renmmber one
manl who, losing his employment, was oit
about four atoathis. Applying for a jot,, be
was expertingr a letter in reply. A lett'r came,
but on opening it he found to his consterna-
tion that it was a clenirund for income taxa-
tion amounting to U2 It's. If we make ex-
emaptions11, lt the eXeinI)11ou :ippv to Al.
Casual wiorke-rs in partieular hare their full
hatrc of fin amiial inisbn tunes. niotiith 4mm ml
ig wrhichi t! y are valled unj to par their

quiota of tr~itin Tl ei ien 111t olii lit
to in trodlulce an aiiedowit of the Assx-
wient Aeit which will give consideration to
those onl small xvages. It is iupossile for a1
muau in receipit of wages below thle bread
line, say, £3 weekly, and having a wife aud
children to keep, to pay income tax and still
lire with any reasonable degree of decency.
In common decency such a tian ought to fie
relieved of his taxation burden.

'Mr. GRwltl'Irrfs (York) [8,20]: 1 agree
with what the bon. member has said in re-
gard to the manl onl very low wages. Such a
man should have full consideration. At thle
sameo time, when the lion, member, referring
to the proposal to spread the assessment of
the primary producer's taxntion obligationi
over a series of years, declares that all sec-
tions of the community should be placed on
the same footing, his reasoning, I think, is
scarcely sound. Take t914, when we had
the drought. Many a moan lost almost every-
thing. In the following year those men had
a pr etty good harvest, and were taxed on the
lot, no consideration being given for their
losses of the preceding year.

Mr. Willeock: In 1916 many workers were
walking about thle country looking for jobs.

Mr. GRIPPITTIS! The leader of the
Opposition stated that during the war
Australia did not shoulder her taxation
burden in thle way in which other coun-
tries, particularly G reat ]Britain did.
Great Britain' s war debt was reduced
by 200 millions, levied from the people by
way of taxation in addition to revenue suffic-
ient to meet the annual requirements of the
country. Before the war was over Great
Britain set about reducing the war debt,
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whereas Austrnlia. pursued a directly oppos-
ite course, borrowed all shte could, and re-
frainod fronm levy-ing inc-reased taxation on
those people who could afford it, passing the
whole burden. on to ]poster-ity. That is rather
against the argunient the lion. ineniber used
whlen, ojpposing tasation. lie thenu sAid that
in the past we had not Leen doing our duty,
that we should lhave- started long ago. Yet
he says lie is opposed to taxation at the pres-
ent time, Why-? lIa 19] 9-20 the amiount pro-
duced fromi tn ntimn was more than double the
amount litolueel three years earlier, wvith
a further £431,000 added on. How are the
tGovernment to satisfy the people that reas-
onable steps are being takien to meet this
gradually ilnereasing out-goimg! Of course
taxationi is never popular. The fariner
does not wamit- increased taxation.
Whilst f support the second reading,
I amt inn-lined to repeat the demand that
there shall be efficient economy in adminis-
ti-ation. This; err has been, heard ever since
the war started . Attemupts wvere made du-
ing war time to bring about econoinical work-
ing in the departmentq. I I10 not know
whether we aire slipping hack into the old
ways again, whether the attempt to inltro-
duce eonouiv has been disearded, I)ut cer-
tainly Ne rio nt see vecry muchel evidence of
attemipts at tronfonuising. A1 board should be
appointed to see that we get a fair return,
for time mioney disbursed thi-origi. the pUlie.
service. I unuderstand that something like
;E680,000 is r-equired for increases lawfully
granited to tine service. That money has to
be found. In these cim-nnstances I nio not
see, how membiers can oppose the Bill.

-Mr. ICKMOTT (Pigell 'y) [9.261: U am
inclinied to oppose tine second reading- Where
is this thinig goinig to end A few muonths
ag RGWe were told by the Premnier that it was
not his initention to impose additional taxa-
tion11, We are now toldl thalt tine all roind
increases, ini salaries, imountinig to sm
f7201000l, have conpeiled tine Premnier to re-
consider his plans. There is ant agitation
for a further increase in wages and salaris,
and a numbmer of unions throughout the Comn-
Monlwealth are holding meetings with the
intention of enforcing the rindings of the
R-asie Wage Commission. So in all proba-
hility in time near future -we shall have to
fae furthetr taxation in order to mecet in-
creased wages. I do not know whether it is
competenlt for the State Governmteat to ta~e
in hand aimi measure that will give us a iT-
duction in the cost of living. That seems to
ale. thle only wtay of solving thle difficulty. AS
soon as increased wrages are granited, the cost
of commodities goes up and the wage earners
are in no better position than before.

lion. T'. Walker: Veryr often they are in
a worse position

Mr. HTCKMOTT: Yes, for tHie business
people add sufficient to their prices to put a
little in their own pockets over and above
the cost of increased wages. I sypthise
witb the Government in their position. Still,

ever since I have been in the House it has
been complained that no steps are taken to
conomise. Mfembers and the public hare
ever agreed that there is room for economy in
thle Various departmnkts,

The Prmemier: Roomn everywhere,
Mr. ILICKMOTT: We have heard that

from various Ministries and various Trens-
kirers.

lion. P. Collici-: We were told rhat every
damy in tme week when we were in office.

Mir. IIICICMOTT: I remember Mr. Send]-
dam, when Premier, bringing forward the tax-
ation proposal. I opposed it.

liomn. '1. Collier-: On the grounds that we.
Ought to economnise.

Alr- II T('lMOTT: Yes, aind the Premier
shldl give somne reason for the increased
taxation and may what lie intends to do with
thle money.

lRon. P1 Collier: They drafted a platform
of economy.

'.\r. HICKMOTT: The increased freights
and fares more than cover- the increased rise
iu. wrages. Tf that be so, the very large-
increase iii direct taxation proposed by the
Goverannent seems hardly to be warranted.
While I am somewhat in sympathy with the
(:orernmmeiit, T should not be doing my duty
if I supported further direct taxation at
present,

The Attornec Ge Cneral: You are opposed
to any income tax at all?

Mr. HICKIIOTT: We already pay both,
land and income tax. I have paid both my-
self, although it is said ire only pay the
larger of the two, MucL~h has been said about
the unimproved laud raknes taxation. That
aiayv he a good tax hut no one has thrown
any light on the subject. We have not been
told where it has been put into practice and
we do0 not vinderstand it. Therefore, we
cannot support it. I know of noe country
where that tax is in vogue. It sounds very
plausible, but wve must know more about it
beforc we can vote for it. It is Said it wilt
allow the farmer to go almost scot free. If
the land owner is not to be affected by it,
T do not see how the tax can be collected.
It is an old idea that the people of the cities
will pay the bulk of this tax, but no one has
yet explained that the merchant and the
landed proprietor in the city will not pass
the tax on. to the general public by way of
commnodities in general. Wve are not in a
position to 'vote for or support a measure
-we know so little abont. T am not inclined to
support the second reading of this Bill.

The PREMIER (Ron. T. Mitch el -
:Northamu-in reply) [8.35]: T do not
understand how members can sit through
a session like this and not know what
has happened. The last speaker doesr
not know that there have been ainy econo-
mies. He does not know what has hap-
pened and will not vote for the measure.
He does know there has been increased ex-
penditure in the way of salaries and wages,
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but will not provide the amounit necessary
to pay for them.

Haon. P. Collier: H~e knew you had in-
creased the railway rates.

The PXEMIER: lion, members admit
that the money has to be paid, but will not
take any band iii finding it. They have
.said there have been no economies. What
doa they liteant' Evidently the member for
Ilingelly (M.Hickmott) means the sacking
,if civil servants, reducing expenditure, lhav-
ing no regard for thev result of such reduc-
tiou. Economy, however, means the ex-
penditure of money in the doing of good
works. The hona. member says I can spend
money in his district to advantage. Other
members say the samte. Take any district
but that of any particular hon. member!

lion. W. C. Angwin: That is hardly fair.
It applies all round.

The PREMIER: Every hon. member knows
that the position has charged in the last
18 months. A year and a half ago there was
stagnation, trouble, unemployment, and dec-
pression everywhere. They know these
things are now gone, and that we have had
probably the most successful year the State
has ever known. There is no unemploy-
ment. Thousands of men who were out ot
work 18 nmznths ago are now at work.
Eleven thousand soldiers who have come
back since are also at work.

M.Ar. Troy: It is known that the timber
industry hans a hig move on.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It is known that the
revenue has increased.

The PREMIER: Hon. members know that
the increased expenditure has been worth
while.

Mr. Tray: lit doing what?
The PREMIER: In making the country

prosperous and the people content and well
p~aid. I told the House there would be a
delicit at the end of the year, June, 1921,
of £899,000, a reduction of £269,000 on the
dleficit of last year. I still say that will lie
the result. Since I made that statement
there have been considerable increases, tan
increase of f720,0l00 a year more in wages
and salaries than was paid before I becamec
Pi emier. T will ,ainow what the increased
railway freights aniount to. I anm going to
ask the House to grant increased taxation
in order to pay increased salaries and wrages.
I ala entitled to din this. Those who v'ote
against it will be doing wrong. In 1919
there was n award which meant an addi.
tianal expenditure Of £250,000 on the met'
employed at that date. On that Occasion
we Imposed additional freights and fares
amounting to £244,000.

Hon. P. Collier: IMore than, that accord-
ing to the report.

The PREMIIER: I can only give the House
thne figures given to me.

flon. P. Collier: T can only take the fig-
tires from the reports of departments.

The PREMIER: I am talking about the
ramilways. That left a shortage of £6, 000.

'Ha. P. Collier: floes the Premier say
the Commissioner of Railways produces
false information to tlae House?

The P.REMIER: No.
Hon. P. Collier: The figures do not conres-

pond] with your figures.
The PREMIER: The leader of the Oppo-

sition does not read thorn aright. This year's
award means £310,000 expenditure for the
year. The member for Katiowna (lion. 'r.
Waolker) says we should not have increased
taxation or an.Y increase at all because our
revenue is more than it was. That sim of
£:310,000 in wages has to be made uip. We
shall increase freights and fares £260,001I
this year, showing a shortage of £:50,000).
Owing to the increased cost of coal, as the
result of the recent award, thle expenditure
oat that has gone tip £30,000. Notwith-
standing increases in freights in fares, we
are £86,000 this year short to meet the in-
ereasQ granted by these various awards. It
has been pointed out that the deficit for the
first five months of this year was £587,000,
as against £572,000 last year, an increase at
£15,000. lIn November the railways paid
out £184,000, date to back pay, -etc., and
£15,"000,' dane to the ittereased cost of coal,
more than was the case in November,
1919. Oli railways last year the surplus was
£28,000. This year there was a short-
age of £88,000, a difference of £116,000.
This is partly due to the fact that we
have had to pay increased wages from
May, 1919. We have not been able to col-
lect the increased freights owving to the fact
thtat the award was not delivered until
September, and the increases were not macin
until after that. XWe shall get the increases
lin for the next half year The expenditure
hans increased by £490,828 for the first five
mntth,%. Thtat is not all1 expenditure an the
orliianry functions of Govertnent. On the
railways titere is an increase of £297,000,
and under special net, interest and sinking
fult a sun,1 Of £108,000.

Rion. P. Collier: Tt seenms to 'no the Rail-
wayv Departmient can put in any figures that
are required.

The PREMIER: I (lo not describe the
figures I want.

HTon. P. ('ollier: Thme Railway IDepartment
cuat sniplY~ figur ies which quait aniy argut-
mnent.

The P'REM IER: I did not ask for them.
Ihn. P. (Collier: The figuares s.-t out in the

r-eport of thle depocrtm'ent do not co rres pond
with vouers.

Tine PREMTFER: Thtat inay be due to the
fact tltat mnine are, reve-nue figuresc and] the
others are figures pumblishmed in the railway
retuirn. Other itemts of increase are wage"
and salaries in every departmiat. These
two items cover a great deal of the expendi-
tare-. lIn the t ramways there Inns been all
sorts of expenditure over which we have no
tointrol. The mare work there is to do the
mtore tfone3- we earn' and the more money
has to be spent. The revenue Increaseud
by £475,734 for the first five months
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of the year. The railways were responsible
for £267,000 of that increased revenue. It
cost £297,000 to earn £267,000, yet the
inember for Irwin (Mr. Gardiner) would
have this House believe that this is revenue
collecting and money I have to spend. That
is not the case. It costs £30,000 more to
earn the revenue than, the revenue amounted
to. The revenue has been buoyant. I told
the House it would be so and that I expected
it would be owing to increased activity.
],et the country stay where it was 18
mouths ago and see where the revenue
would have conmc from. If we had had this
£720,000 additional wages and salaries to
pay 18 months ago, tine deficit would have
been, at least I], million. I

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: You would] have
raised the rates.

The PREMIER: Yes, but the railways
would Dot have had the traffic and these in-
creases would not have earned so much.
The deficit to the end of this year should be
C399,000. 1 want to point out that the
deficit is larger in the first half of the
year than in the second, particularly dutring
the first five mouths. For the first halt
year 1916-17 the deficit wait £566,000, that is
hetween June and December, as against
£132,000 for the next six months, .Tanuary
to June; in 1917-18 it was £:457,000 for the
first half year and £248,000 for the second
half; in 1918-19 it was £C406,000 and £245,-
0100 respectively; and last year the deficit
wvas £603,000 and £64,000 respectively. I
,anticipate this year wilt be far more fav-
ourable than last year. The expenditure on
the railways is, of course, heavy. For in-
stance, in 1919 we spent 1640,835 in five
month% and the revenue was £762,911, show-
ing a surplus of £132,076. The expenditure
for the corresponding period of this year was
V938,324, but the revenue was £1,030,515,
leaving a surplus of £92,191. I Just mnention
that to show what niust happen in connee-
tion with our business concerns, Of course
if we get more revenue we have more expent-
uliture. I want to make it i-lear that I do
expect the balance which I predicted in my
Bu~dget. For the last seven months of the last
financial year the expenditure on the rail-
ways was £1,368,990 while the revenue wats

£,1,1,the surplus being £143,525. This
year in the same period we expect to spend
£1,612,000 on the railways and we expect to
receive £1,970,000; the surplus being £358,
000, or £,214,475 more than that of last year.
Of course there will be eonsiderably in.
creased tiraffic. I sincerely believe that re-
stilt will he ac-hieved. What I an, anxious
to do of course is to show how we are likely
to finish up with regard to the deficit. I do
not think it should go out froni bon. main-
hers that the position is as they have stated,
without the assurances which I have made
being credited. It is quite easy to come here,
as the member for Eanowna has done, and
tell the Rouse there has been no economy,
that there have been, no signs, of economy,
and that conditions have drifted from bad
to worse. It is true that we are £587,675 to

the bad uip to the present time, but s I have
told the House, we expect a surplus of
£:358,000 on the railways. This will reduce
the amount to £229,678. We are asking for
£80,000 additional taxation which will fur-
ther r-educe the amount to £149,675. We ex-
pect, of course, in seven months to go to the
bad excluding the railways to the ex-
tent of £:250,000 which makes the £399,707
that I have mientioned so often to-
night. That is just how the result will be
achieved. I have told the House that we
have to pay increased wages and sala-
ries to the extent of £720,000. Of that
amount £530,000 is being paid to the rail-
ways, £50,000 to the civil servants, £.75,000
to the school teachers, £25,000 to the police,
£e30,000 to the Public Works Department,
and £10,000 to the Water Supply Depart-
nieat. Apart from the railways there has
to be made good in increased interest
£194,719. If we add that to the f80,000 we
get £.270,000 which has to be made good and
yet hon. members would hesitate to give me
£80,000 additional taxation. When I brought
down the Budget I did say that it wast not
proposed to impose fresh taxation, but when
tine railway award was given we were ob)-
liged to impose additional fares and freights
and I stated that increased taxation would
have to follow as wvell. There is no evidence
that there has not been care in the adminis-
tration of the affairs of the State. To get the
£270,000 1 anm asking for £80,000. 1 have
stated that we shall reduce the deficit of
last year by £268,000. There must therefore
he economy and good management to sh~ow
that result.

Mr. Willeock: You have increased the
revenue.

The PREMIER: Increased revenue does
not conic fromt good management alone.

Mr. Willeock: From good seasons.
- Hon, WV. C. Angwin: And more ship-

ping.
The PREMIER: Hon. members would

have us believe that the devil looks after his
own.

H~on. W. C. Angivin: Hear, hear!
The PREMIER: it is a fact that wet

have people who are better off and who are
responsible for the increased revenue. Not
a penny additional revenue can be got ex-
cept of course by increased profits earned by
the people and :ncrcosed activities on the
port of the people. Of course all expendi-
ture finds some reflection in the credit hal-
aonce. So when people are active, and when
trade is brisk we must get more revenue, hut
it costs more as well. The member for
No-th-East Frenmantle says that we have in
creased shipping. Of course that is so be-
cause we have plenty of timber and plenty of
wheat to ship. Fremantle is a busy place
because of the activities of the back coon-
try. It is easy to say that there has been
no economy, but I should like to tell the
House that if the position was as it was 18
months ago, we could dispense with at good
many civil servants, but if we increase the
work of the departments for the good of the
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country We miust have civil servants to do the
work. Take the Titles office. We find there
a tremendous increase in the volume of work.

Mr. Money: The department pays well,
too.

The PREMIER: Of course. The Attor-
ney General informs me that the work in the
titles office is nearly doubled. Whein pee-
pie are active, and then there is business
floing we find themt at the titles Office. If
business is dull and depressed, the titles
office is deserted.

Hlon. IV. C. Angwin: There has been a
lot of changes in titles lately.

The PREMIER: I know. The lion. lueml-
her told us that it was due to soldier Settle-
iment. That is so but only to some extent. Theo
activities there are a reflection to sonie ex-
tent of the activities of the people. In the
Lands Departmient, too, the work is douibled,
but the sameo staff are carrying on the dluties
imposed onl them. We cannot handle pro-
perty in a great country like this without
spending mnoney. This House decided that
every acre of pastoral land should be classi-
fied. The year before I assumed office there
were classified 14 million acres of pastoral
land. Last year we classified 100 millioni
acres and for the last fire mouths 48 mnil-
lion acres were appraised. Can this work be
done without spending itoney? Oif course
not.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: From what have the
agricultural lands been classified?

The PREMIER: Out of ordinary rev-
eane. Where else does the liou. memnber think
I got the nioney front? Does hie believe I
.stole it?

flon. NA'. C. Angwin: I will take your
word for it.

The PREMIJER: I do jiot know that I
need labour the question mueh. more. ) Must
however, say a word or two in% reply tor sonic
of the assertions which have been made to-
night. The inejuher for Irwiii criticised mny
ufiministratioit of the Treasury, forgetful of
the fact that fit ii iself when Treasurer hil
aI deficit of £7013,000 and which iil 1918-1.9
was £652,0oO. T was :ssoeiaite.I wvith him at
that time for a period of three mionths, Ieo
told the House that when lie impVosed addi-
tional. taxation it was in order to brin Ig tile
amount of the deficit to the total Of time
sinking fundl ie got the taxationl and hie
dlid reduce the deficit of the previous, year
by 1;54,000, but his deficit was still U5i2,000
as against thle deficit of 19)19-20 of £668,000.
I do0 not understand it, because those years
aere not years of activity at aill. The war
was on and it had just ended Rgad the peCople
were not back. There was not nmuch oppor-
tunity to do thinlgs. If we can achieve such
It result as I think we are entitled to say
wme have achieved during the past 18 mouths
without going to the bad very mnuch, I think
we have done something with which we should
be satisfied. The memb~r for Northi-East
Fremantle knows better than the hon. member
:Fr Irwin just what happened and just what

is happening now. The people of the Statei
also know Just what is happening. ;%e arc ot
course obliged to spend amoney in the pro-
pafratioti of the country for settlemient and
for the developmneit of new industries, The-
memiber for Kanewn. criticised the work of
the Uo'VerIImuenlt and Ilie was rather uinfortim-
ate inl Conipariug the past four years with the

fou yars period in whichi lie oneenpied a seat
(tis bench, I remlindl hill that whilst taXa-

tioL hans increased, interest and sinking fnud
has also increased 1wv a like animnt. It is
trite that sonice of the wo rks that were ie-
spomisihie for the incroaste in interest ux-
lpeidithlre aire now% comnig int profitable
use, but not all of them. I ailso tell the
iHCuse that we hare burrowed largely for sol-
diet settlement, and up to dante the revenue
for this has been ilehited with £100,0 00.
'Tlut V 00,000 should of course, not he there.
I aml satisflied that the position wilt )v as I
halve stated. I :1dni1it nieathers hlave a right
to ask for ain explanation. They have a
right to k-now whant we are going to do with
the additional mioney that we are, asking fot,
but I w-ant then to believe and the country
to) believe as well, that ever 'y -Minister is
dloing his best to econoaise. if economny
mneans cutting dlown' things and stopping all
devyelopmlent wI' are certavinly act practising
conomyv, but if it iiicaii s4pending money
wisely annd achieving good results, then we
aire piracti.9iing veconomy. r have shofwn that
we are iiot oily, going to do better this year
to the extent (of £Z260,000 in mney. liut that
we are achiieving substantial resutsi. If this
State bad not hveii lifted out of its difficul-
ties to prosperity and activity, T should not
lw. occupying this position to night. I fel
that I in entitled to ask for this nioney'. I
feel tha.t T ant entitled to tell the people that
we hlave inaniiged the affairs of this State
wyell and econloically dluring the last 18
mionths. Tt would bev very difficult to per-
s.uade ile( that iily other Governmient could
hlare done as well.*

lionl. XV. C. -%ngwia: T agree with roil
thlerie.

iI,.1. 1 ollier: 1 :1n1 surpriscul at .,ur
11111(1 t -tV.

TheItt' ilt1M1 CII: 1It would vesrtainlv lie
1 lifiii t toi 1 mrsi na' ilie PVOI1l i tli at :ii1Y
othe ut Coveri iif ctiould hare ol in' as wvei'l

i ron. %v. c. A% tia : lo not mtulce anly lmis-
take ablit that.

lion. ~ ~ ~ .T' alii esall si, what Leonora

says next week. Tha--t will' be the first test.
Mr. Teesdale: we hadf a. test the other

day thie niin nill vlect iot s.
i (on. 11. Coilier:. That ';as a great test -

ail a property rote.-
The P1REM.IER'- I am not conicernedl albout

the test at Leonora.-
R~on. P. ('ollier: You aire not eoninmitting

yourself to that?
The PREMIER: I ani satisfied to leave it

to the people of this country. Members
should not forget that 18 mnonths ago I1 had
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a deputation from, melt who were uneun-
ployed. To-day I am receiving deputations
who require mel).

Mr. IDavies: There are fewer unemployed
in Western Australia than. in any State of
the Conmmoawealth.

'The JRNl'fllR : iMembers also forget that
we have badill setleI thousands of soldiers
oil thle lani.

Al r. TIroy: Not thousands.
The J'I'EI I ER: Yes, over 8,000.
Mr. 'Troy': They have only taken over the

farms of established settlers.
'Tie ['EI E: I hope that 1 have said

.suffiietnt to conkvince even the member for
iigelly (.1r. Iikmnott) that it is his duty

to vuote for file Government. Mlay I briefly
ref Ir tol a saving which can be effected; it

iin connction with the collection of this
tatx. We " ish to practise economy and save
people ai mucht trouble as we possibly call.
The R'.teral 'Taxation Comimissioneor has
bleen'rt oforing illt, the State Taxation
C'onmmissi onecr an~d wvith Ine, and a scheme
has beeni evolved whereby the Federal Gov-
.rinneit will unld(ertake the collection of the
land andll incomec tax. The agreement is now
br&ing contsidered; it has not yet beeni finad.
ised. The piroposalI is that the Federal
Ii overniaent should collect our taxes for
oethirdl of the present cost. 'The present
cost is ' about £,35,000, so that we shalt save
two-thirds of that atnomit if the Federal
(bivertlllelt do the work. I should not like
to undertake to collect the Federal taxation
for C12,000, :and if r slid make the offer I

all afaid they weuld not accept it.
litn. W. C., Angwin Do0 von owe them

ally inoney?
The PUhEMIER: No.
lioun. W. C.K Angwait; I though that if'

you d]id they tttight keepi tile tmoney3 cullected
as a set-off.

'The P'REMIIER: If members look at the
proposed slgrOclilat they will see that we
jilcservc the sovereign rights of the State by
ap'poitiing the State Taxation Cotiitissioner
as the (omti ssioner of Taxation.

Mr. Troy: Who is the Commissioner?
The PREM IER: 1r. Black. There will

lie one return for State aid Federal landl
lind iucotine tax, so that this arrangement
will hie a great cotnvenlience to the taxpayers
as well as to the Government. The nierit
if the schelue is that it will save the State

twvo-tliirds if £35,000 a, year at thle present
titne, andl of course thle saving will be great-
or, later onl as the ederal Government arc
prepatred to undertake the collection of this
ta~xatiotn for [its for all time for one-third of
this a mount.

Mr. Troy: If Mr. Black was such a goof
mil, why d]id you mlove him from the Treafs-
ily ?

The PIEMi[TED: T aln not here to answer
those questions. I hope the House will pass
the second reading of the Bill.

Question put and a division ita with till
following result:-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
At r.
Air.
lMtr.
Mr.
M r.
Al r.
Mr.
Air.
Mir.
AMr.

Noes .

Majority for

Angelo
lBrolla
Brown
Davies
Draper
Duff
lu rack

George
Gri ffiths
H-arrision
]Hudson
MtaleCy
Mtitchell

- 12

MCr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Air.
Atr.
Air.
Mrt
Air.
Mr.
Air.

Money
Mullany
Nairn
Pickering
Plessel
Pt lkingtoil
Scaddau
Stubbs
Teesd ale
Veryord
Willmott
Hardilck

(Tcller.)

Lam be t
Laltr
Troy
Walker
Witllock
O'Loglen

(Tel~er.)

Ayss.

N055s.
MAr. Angwln M~r.
Mr. Chesson 'Mr.
Air. Collter Air.
M r. Gardliner Mr.
Mr. Green Air.
Air. Holman Mir.
Air. Johnston

Question thus passed.
Bill read a secon~d time.

lin committe.
Mr. Stubbs int tile Clad-; the Premiier ili

charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2 agreed to.
Clause 3-Rate of income tax:
Hon. P. COLLIER: Siihelause 2 rr-ds-

Where the inconie chtargeable imon all
sources of a taxpayer who is tmarried or
ias a Iependamt aniounits to £,157 andl 10
Iiote, the tar payable by bin, shall not
exceed 0'O Pound].

This nicals flint tile G overinent propose
to take the whole of the surplus over £156.

The Premier: We arc reducinig it; at pre-
.seat lie pays £1 Os. 9ld.

]ftil. P. COLLI ER: Let ius rectify it onl
equitable lines.

The Premier: Strike out the asibclause.
lion. P. COLLIER: No, that would leave

the wrong which exists at present. 7f a,
married person 's inciome does not exeedu
£157 the State takes the surpls V. S 6i
a taxpayer should at least be allowed sime-
thing oat of the potund. Sure'v the maini-
alum amniit stipulated in Claus, 4 would be
a fair chiarge in such a ease. T move ati
amiendmient-

That "ione pound'' be struck out with a
view to inserting the words "t t..o shillngs~i
mind sixpenee."

The PREMIER: I regret tl'at the lion.
menmber lion moved this amenrlmn,'t. He srig-
gests that the m.-n who receiveq E1,51 rim I
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only pay 2s. (id. It would relieve that inan,
bunt no one else. The naflLL Who gets £158
would have to pay £1 Us. 9d.

Hon. V. Collier: What about Loking it
10s. instead of 2s. 6Id.?

The PREMIER: I would like to excempt
these people from taxation, but in thle pr-esent
condition of affairs, we canunot do that.
Under the amendmnenit, tht mana who gets
£1.50 would be exempht arnd thle man who gets
£157 would pay 2s. tid. annd the unatni on £158
would have to pall a mucel heavier tax. -

Ho,,. P. Collier: *There is certainly an
anomaily in the claunse as it stanids for the
mlanL who gets £:156 is exeinit uunl the mail
who draws £157 has to piny £1, which brings
hint dlown to £156.

The PREIIER: There ante aunomalies in
legislation of tinis natu re, and I knowv that it
is possible that it will he a Ihnrdshipi onl people
with 'tile lower income s. I propose dhn rig
recess to go inito tinese~ amatters an(l see
whether thle position call lie overeo,,,c, while
at tile samle tune gt-tting tile in xationt which
is nlecessal n-v to mieet the expenditilre.

Amuealielnt-pit andu passed.
Hll. 1'. COLLIER: Vhenn nmoving tile

amendment [ indica ted tinat I wmnild suggest
the aiount of 2s. 6du. I agree thait this
woulIn create a tfuirther- anoi ma ly in, nI think
the plosition wonuId be better last if we re-
lieved the mnen receiving £15,7, to thle exteur
of 10s. I move in ainemn,,nent-

That the words ''teat shillings'' b)e in-
serted in liein of the wrds struck ont.
Amnaendmlient punnt a ndI passed.-

Mr. BROWN: Last year it was Oli-er-
tamed that widows hlnl to tiny im'eome tax
Oil tineir pellisiins. Wiill that position 1-e
rectified this year?

The Pi-cnier: I hnave already given the
minmer for 'Nortli-FAst l'reIunnItie aiL assnnr-
on'ce that I wili tectify thtat mnatte-.

Clause as aniended agreed to.
Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Super tax of 15 per -enot.:
Hion. r. COLLIER: I do mat piopose to

fight this clause, because it is the vr1 of
tl~e Bill anad tine division which u-c took Just
11ow was really a divisioni ony this clause. Ini-
;::I,uuehi as tine - ouse has dccl u-ed its ap-
paroval of this super tax-

Ilon. TI. Walker: Under the whip.
Hlon. P. COLLIER: I do not propose to

waste anty timhe iii ar-guing it f-irti.', ex'ept
to say that I am rathen surpristid to find that
a imenher who said iie would vote aglainst tih-
second reading of tile Bill before the division
was taken, was ilot present to reltoan Inis vote
lIs thu (l.'sionl.

Mr-. 1 eesdale: Perhaps hie did it mean the
bells.

Hon. P. COLLIER: He mnutst have been
conivincedl by the Vrenuier 's argument. I ann
rathen snurprised, too, at thc attitude of men-
hers on, the cross beinches. I regret the necres-
'ity for directing my remnarks to mtembers of

the Country party so frequently, but I mis-
understood thke intention of those memnbers
mind their vdews regarding the Bill. Last
week I was under the impression that it
would be opposed by manny members of tno
Primary Producers' party. As a mnatter of
fact, I assisted inl a smiall way to have tine
Vote OIL the sc-ond reading postponed from
last week in order that a meniber of that
party might be present to express his opposi-
tion to thke Bill. That inenber was not pre-
sent to-day. I understood that that member
ihad~ lie spokeni to-day, would have expressed
the gczneral views of the party to which he
heloings. Now the leader of tine Country
party has given the Bill his blessing. Cer-
tainly I think it "'as with miental reservatios
btecause, although lie said that lie did not
know of any fairer method of taxation than
those oil incomves and dividend dluties, lie
would not refer to the lanni tax.

The Pr'emie r: 'le fa rmers doa niot pay
btoth.

Ifoz.. 1'. COLLIER: Someone says that thle
farmers do tot pay anything or aniyone. I
tin not believe that, but one primary pro-
ducer ,tate([ that tine farmers whlen they re-
ceivel U overninent accounts, inerel -v ppred
the walls with them. I call hardly believe
that that was correct.

Ron, W. C. Angwiu: You are pretty
correct.

.Hon. P. COLER: It was the intention
oif nienibers sittinag onl the cross benachies to
oppose the super tax last week. They have
altered their attitude because the whip has
been cred.l

The P'remuier: They spoke for themselves.
lon. 1'. COLLIER: Trley spoke withi nine

voice y-esterday and with another voice tin-
day.

Mr., Pickering: 'rhit was one voice.
Hon. P. (CO LLIER: However, it is their

coneri. They ale attached, avcord lug ton
their onl Statnnunt, to 11o party; they aren
boun biaYIi no ouits idie infinences or caucus, anod
that leaves themn free to vote from day to
day as they tliink fit, according to the aji-
pea ra "-C of the political weather. Tihey have
changed their attitude regariding tine super
tax. I see hi' the ' 'Priniary Pi-oducer-" that
the exe-utive of the l'riniarv Producers' As-
socia tionl ice t this week alliii1 iCil1o 1S the
mnembers of thme C'ountry parit.%- receivenl their
instructions ill an iticip~ation.

Thle (Colomnial S'c eta rv: \\lin t imu t d is-
ellssing tine-lme

Iron. 1'. COLLIER: If I all, unit of order,
I am n sblect to the rules of tine HIouse.

The Colonial Secreta ry: Wins not discuss.
the clause aund not the (Country paty

Hon. P. ('OLLI ER : It is hbard -to resist
the temptation because theyI offer scope for
discussion so frequently. There will he other
oppor-tuniities for discussing them,' I suppnose.

Mr. Thomson : You will make tile oppo..-
tunities, anyway.

Hon.. P. (COLLIER: The Premier has giveni
figures as to the amount involved by the in-
creased] wages to thle railway employee.
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The Premier: Not under this clause.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It affects this clause

becatuse the Premier contended that because
of the extra charges they were imposing the
15 per cent. super tax. If the figures quoted
by the Pl-remnier are correct, then it seems to
me that the Railway Department are a very
c-onvenient department in that they can pro-
vide figures which suit any argument re-
quired in this House at any particular time.
The information given by the Commissioner
of Rlailways in his annual report does not
accord with the figures quoted by the Pre-
mier this evening.

The Premier: These are the figures the
C'ommrissioner gave mue; that is all I know
about it.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: I want to call atten-
tion to the fact that the figures given to
this House in the Commissioner's report do
not correspond with the figures supplied by
the (department to the Premier. The Corn-
missioner says first that his estimate of
£250,000 was not vecry ivide of the mark;
but on the very next page of his report he
shows that the actual result of the increases
in rates was £148,000 for the six months
they had been in operation-up till the end
of June.

The Premier: I gave you £250,000 for a
year.

lion. P. COLLIER: But the Commissioner
works it out at about £290,000 for a year.
He shows that for 6 , months £148,000 ex-
tra was actually received by reason of the
increases in fares and freights.

The Premier: That wast for the last half
of the year, and the last half of the year is
always heavier.

lion. P. COLLIER: Nevertheless there does
seetti to be a large discrepancy between the
two sets of figures, a discrepancy of nearly
£950,000.

The Premier: That would be all right.
'ile trallis for the last six mouths of the year
is so much larger than the traffic for the
first six months.

Hion. P. COLLIER: Surely the difference
between the two half years would not account
for this £50,000?

Thme Premier: Yes, it would.
Hon. P'. COLLIER: Anyhow, it is not on-

usual to find that the Railway Department's
figures (10 not correspond. When an increase
in wages is demnanded by the railway emn-
ployces, the departmnent promptly come out
with* a statement showing that the increase
involves, say, £250,000. That estimate is
submitted in order to justify the department
in increasing freights and fares. But the
thing generally ends up in the Railway De-
partimcmt making a profit not of the deal;
that is to say, they levy increases in freights
and fares many thousands of pounds in ex-
ess of the amount actually involved by the
increase in wages.

Mr. Johnston: That is done every time.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The Country party

were very indignant when the first increase
in freights and fares wvas imposed, saying

that the primary producer could not afford
it. However, they have swallowed that
increase, and an additional increase on the
top of it; and now they are prepared to
aecept a 15 per cent, increase in income tax,
and presumably a 15 per cent increase in
land tax as well. Had a Labour Govern-
anent made such increases in freights and
fares during the course of one year. and
then demanded a 15 per cent, increase in
income tax and land tax, the atmosphere
hero would rot have been so serene as it is
to-nighit. The Country party would have
said that we were out to kill the mn on the
land. I suppose there is no use in pursuing
the matter further. The wivp has cracked,
and the party on the cross-benches are pre-
pared to fall in behind.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: For once the Oov-
eminment have shown the possession of a stiff
back bone. If we were now at the corn-
nmcnccinent of a new Parliament, their atti-
tude might be regarded as an augury of
something good as regards the protection of
the State revenue. However, only six or
eight weeks remain of the life of this As-
sembly. Evidently beat. members on the
cross benches are very much afraid of a gen-
eral election before the proper time, and
so they have swallowed the principles which
they held a few days ago. Defeat of the

inancial proposals of a Government means
the defeat of the Government, and therefore
the whip has cracked. Our friends on the
cross-benches cannot afford to-lose six weeks
of their parliamentary screws, or shall I say
six wveeks of their parliamentary lives? I
understood that the Premier did not intend
to increase taxation any further this year. He
slays that taxation does not bring prosperity;
and yet, against his own convictions, he in-
troduces this increased taxation.

Mr. TROY: I oppose the clause, because
T entirely disagree with this attempt to in-
crease taxation. I look to the interests of
the people in the remote portions of the State,
w-ho will be called upon to pay an extra
15 per cent. over incomes of £250.

The Premier: You know in your heart
that this taxation is too mnoderafe.

Mr. TROY: Railway freights have been
increased ont three occasions during the past
two years, and thereby heavy penalties have
been imposed on the people whose daily re-
quiremna have to be carried over 600 miles
of railway. The wages of many of those
people are not sufficient to meet their daily
needs, and yet higher income tax is to be
imposed on theni ais compared with other
People living uinder better conditions.
For instance, £050 in Meekitharra. Peak
Hill, or take Way is Plot equal to £100 in
Perth. Yet the people who do all the pioneer-
ing in remote districts are asked to play
header taxation than are the people in the
city.

Mr. Green: And have the railwa' freights
put up on them three times.

The Premier: We have to pay the in-
creased wages.
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Mr. TROY; Tire lion. member ought to
provide in his Assessment Act that the people
living in the back country ahall be eased of
their taxation.

The Premier: Toll mre who ought to pay
taxes, and I shall know.

-Mr. TROY; The Premier would not listen
if we told him. We have already asked hini
to bring down anl amendment of the Assess-
blent Act. Why is be not consisteat9 The
public service bare a goldfields allowance,
because of thle high cost of living east of
Southern ('ross and east of Yalgoo. Yet lie
imtposes special taxation penalties onl the
people in those districts. Therefore hie is
not carrying out art equitable policy. [ dto
out look to Country party mtemibers for help,
becuse they represent but a niarrowr section
Of tine pecople anld thtey hare no knowledge of
the coinditions in the 'lming areas. By the
supp,;ort of those memlbers the C overnienclt
earry on. Yet those members go to the coon-
try and pretend they are not responsible for
iat the Government dto. They will checer-
fully repudiate this thing in their electorates
t,-anorrow.

Iron. 1'. Collier: Their candidate in the
Murray-Wellington election will uise it againist
the Minister for -Works

The Minister for Works, That shows their
sincerity.

Mr. TRlOY: I do [lot appeal to themn, be-
t-:use I know titeir policy. Among thent only
the member for Williams-Narrogin has hadl
tire courage to vote as hie thinks:

Air, Johtnston: And, thre niember for 1rwin.
Mr. Ttit)y: Other of tire Country lpnrty

iietnihens will refralit front voting !i the did-
rilon. The panty are just as likely to conic
lavk inext week atntd voite againtist this oil thle
instructions of their executive outside.

Mr. Tinomson : What about Air. McCallumn
telling you hlow to Vote?

Mr. TROX': We aire always consistent. We
Inare never been influetted from Outside. If
thre Country party tnembers are auxious for
file welfare of tine primary producers they
will support an uniendiiient to wipe out this
sniper tax. The mnin g industry owes 110.

tiling to the presentt Government, or to the
('onuntry patty either.

Thre Premier: The money must be found
to pay the increased wages.

Mr. TRhOY: Why not tax the mnerchtants
in Perthl

The Prentier: We do.
Mvr. TROY: Nothing of 'the sort. Why not

tax the intsurance companies, 60 of whom are
charging excessive pretlltums 9 The Queens-
laind Governmntt have secured a reduction of
40 per cent. iii itnsurance premiums, and have
inade £50,000 per anum in addition In
this State stamp duty was increased, and the
inuran~ce companlies passed it on.

'rhe Minister for Works, They had no right
to do so.

Mr. TROY: Of course not. The people in
the country Cannot PaY this super tax. If

the Premier had to earn his living in a re-
mote mining district he would fid it ex-
tremely difficult to pay his way. If families.
in Perth cannot live on £4 a week, they could
not live on £5 a week in the back country.
I will oppose the provision.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I am opposed to the
whole clause. The remarks of the leader of
thle Opposition concerning the Country party
were unjust, because each member of this
party fins decided his own vote on this heavy
iterease iii taxation. During the past two
years direct taxation baa been increased from
£400,000 to £800,000, and we have this in-
crease on top of heavy increases in railway
fr-eights. Thte ''West Australian'' in a lead-
ing article on the 3rd November last deal-
ing with the increased] railway charges de-
clared that the policy of raising the freights
above thle amount necessary to Meet the
inicreased wages wast inexcusable. That
article wetnt on to point out that the in-
creased freights representted £387,000, where-
as tire increases in wages amounted to only
E266,000.

'The Premier: I htave told you that the
itncrease(] freigltts would return £:260,000, witht
which we htave to pay £:3]0,000 inl increased
wages.

.%r. 3011NSTON: Tite article went on to
state that tine increased cost of materials
could not be uinged asaon excttse for taking
so miucht from the pecople bly way of increased
freights and fares, arel that therefore the
concelusion was iitesetnpatlle that tlte systemt
was being used as anl itnstrument of taxation.
if tine irTenier says the figures used by tite
newspaper are wrong, I hamte done imn a ser-
vice by drawing his attention to them. The
Conmnmittee would be wiell advised to throw
out the clause. Ave ire oil thle eve of a
genteral election at whtich tlte Government
wvil hIIave n opnportunitY for ptttting this
potlicy before thre people. I suggest the (log-

rninent .should withdraw the clattse uintilI
tlncy get fronm tlle peopile a mandate to
imtpose this sttper tax of 15 per cent, in
addition to the intcreased rates of taxation,
rning front 2s. lid. to 4.4., after whtich I
will be prepared to ttake it retrospective to
this date.

Thre PEmrrt I hare never heard such
a humbug itt all try life. The bell. member
supported somle of tlte iuceases to the ptth-
lie service.

'.%r. Johnston: I do not remlemnber it.
The PRE'M\IER: And now when we want

money to pay those increases he objects. No
one knows better than the lion. member that
we are not goimtg to get the increases in rail-
way) freights for the full 12 months. Yke
should not endeavour to deceive the House.
He knows that we shtall get only £20,000, be-
cause the increases wilt. have been imposed
for ontly part of thte year, whereas we have
to pay £310,000 in increased wages and
salaries. I hope the Committee will not strike
out the clause, Hon. members a forever
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demnirding 'Wihy do not you square the
ledger"? They know well that we are pay-
ing £720,000 in increasedI wages and salaries,
nld that the mtoney has to be found for tire
purpose. Yet they hesitate to give us
1:515,000 uinder this mecasuire of taxation. Tile
heon. inieniber would have rio hesitation in
asking for anything lie thought iris district
would like to hav-e. lie would ask for tire
mhole of flit £5,5,000 if hie thought it would
iplease his electors. If these increases are to
Ihet met Parliament mrust rote the money.

Mr. PICKERING: It is a habit with the
Opposition to reflect upol ncmembers Oil the
cross herehnes. They draw attention to their
absenceo from tire Chbamber when frequently
the benches opposite -ire quite aq emipty as
these are.

The CHAIRMFAY: We are riot discussing
that question.

Mr. P1(:KEHIN\Q. It takes miore courage
to advocate tie iniposition of a tax thran. it
does to stand uip here and argue against it.
I only hope the mnoney will. be spent in tire
direction Of re4dirciirg thre defiCit.

Hon. 1'. COLLIER: This 50 per cent. in-
crease Oki incomles; is to apply only to those
in receipt of £252 a year or over. Thle dleduei-
tions that are, allowable under tine Landl arid
Ineonre Tax Asqessiut Act of 1907 are on
such things as preirniuurs onl ilnsuralume, £26 for
each child, rates arid taxes, and State aind
Federal taxes, after which tire chargeable
income is arrived at. The Premrier now pro-
Poses to levy a 151 per cent. super tax OR all
incomes of £252 and over wiithout allowing
for these deductions.

Thre Premier: That is riot so.
Ron. P. COLLIE;1R: A marl may hare a

gross income of £E252, but a chargeable in-
come of only £150, but notwithstanding this
hie would have thle 15 per cent. super ta-v
levied upon that annouiit.

The 1Premrier: That isso
Hon. P. COLLIER: I disapprove of such

a proposal.
'rhe Premier: We do allow for deductions.
H~on. 1'. COLLIER: That is not how I

read the clause.
The PREMIER: A nin who receives

£252 Will Pay On so luch of Iris inconre as is
liable to be taxed after the usual deductions
are made. A rmari in receipt of £251 pays
11o super tax. 1 will, however, consult with
the Solicitor Genierni arid have this made
perfectly clear, and recomimit the Bill if
necessary.

lion. P. COLLIER: If the Premier finds
out it is as I hare suggested he will re-
comnmit the Bill?

The Premnier: Yes, for I would object just
as muchr as you would. I an. sure you -ire
wrong.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The taxpayer is riot
allowed to dedut atny Of thle amounts under
the headings I hare referred to, according
to my reading of this clause.

The Premier: I will clear up the matter
tii mourrowr.

lHon. 1P. COLLIER: I move anl amend-
merlit-

That in tire lrovise "1 2 52 "i be struck
out, arrl ''£350'" inserted in lieu.

A person on £E5 a week is to be called upon
to pay a super tax of 15S per cent., that is
15, iii tlre Pound on tire amlount hie has to
pay now. Five pounds a weeck is not a hir.
lag wange. Inl this State it is 13s. a1 week
below tire recently recorrrmended basicr
wage. We ought not to be piling increased
taxation upon people who cannot afford to
pry it. A mrarried rrrnn in receipt of Vt)
a week Iras rio money left over with which
tok pay his irrcomie tax, after inecting all his
obligations for livinrg expenses. The tax-
payer already pays a considrarble amount,
wirl out being called upon to pa ain extra
1.5 per coat. There is no wngo earner to-
day in this State who does riot pay incomn
tax. Prior to the amending Act of 1918 the
section of wage earners or workers who were
merely in receipt of a livrig wage were ex-
enipt from the paymnrit of any incomeo tax.
That aminadnrient brought themn all in. The.
principle has always been recognised that
those who are only in receipt of a living
wage shourld not have taxation levied on
thorn. Tire rates should only be increased
()ii those wire are clearly iii receipt of in.
colle that is above tire livinrg wage.

The PREMIER: I should like to exempt
everybody of course, but I am afraid that
cannot be dlone.

Mr. WVilleoek: Yon. are encroaching on
tile bread and. butter line. How can the tax
be paid by those wvho cannot afford to pay
it?

Hon, T. WXalker: You are nmakirng it be-
low the bread line.

Thle PREMI ER: Very few would be sub-
jeet to the increased taxation.

Mr. Willeock: Every mill. who is a trades-
man will comre uinder this.

The PREMIrER: And because the mail
is a tradesmrran lie rriust he exempt from pay-
lng taxation. If a malt gets £1 a day,
whether he be a carpenter, a storekeeper, a
lawyer, or a nMember of Parliament, hec should
lie compielled to pay. In Melbourrre -recently
sonic Organisation asked that the exemption.
sho uld 1)0 £400 because wages were going
up. All I arm nskinig is that the small amount
of 15 per cent. should be paid in addition by
those eaninig more than £:252.

Mr. Pickeriug- That is, £2.52 net.
The PREMIER: Every man who gets

less than £252 is exenmpt.
Hon. P. Collier? Tire mant on £250 a year

to-day pays £3 Os. 5d. and he would litre to
pay 15 per cent. on top of that, which Would
make it about £3 10s.

Mr. WILLOOCK: A married man with
three children will be compelled to pay 7s,
or Ss. miore, a year. We shotid not increase
thme impost on those who are getting less
than what the Basic Wage Commission said
tire other day was a living wage. The Pre.
miier will be well advised to show some sym-
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pathy towards those people on the minimum
wage.

The Premier: A tradesman getting £1 to-
day can aff ord to pay income tax.

Mr. WIILCOCK: But £252 is not f£1 a
day.

Mr. Troy: What about the people in the
back country where living is dearer?

Mr. WILLCOCI( A man has to pay Fed-
eral as well as State income tax. The Pre-
mier might meet us to the extent of showing
some symipathy towards those people who
are living near the bread line.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .- . -- .. 13
Noes .. . - -. 22

Majority against . .. 9

Mr. Ang'wtn
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Green
mr. Holima
Mr. Johnston

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Droun
Mr. Drown
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff
M r. Durack
Mr. George
M r. Harrison
Mr. Hlakmntt
Mr. Maley
Mr. Mitchell

ArEs.
Mr. Lambert
Alr. Lutey
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilicoek
Mr. O'Loghien

(Teller.)

NoEs.
Mr. Money
Mr. Mollany
Mr. Nairn
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Please
Air. Pllkington
Mr. Seaddan.
Mr. Teesdale
Mi r. Tbomsoa
Mr. WJIInott
Mr. Hardwick

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Preamble, title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments and the
report adopted.

]RltL-IIVIP END DUTIES ACT
AMENDMKENT.

SeInd Reading.

l)elatc resiimed from the 30th November.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [10.32]:-
As the House has just agreed to an increase
of 15 per cent. in the income tax and land
tax, .1 suppose it wilt be only consistent to
agree to a like increase in dividead duties.
In the circumstances I. have no intention of
trying "to protect the unfortunate people
who are struggling to live-

Mr. IWilicoek: On dividends.
lifon. P. COLLIER: And to meet the heavy

taxation imposed by Pedoral and State Gov-
ernments and local governing authorities.
I know that there are many widows whose

only means of livelihood are the dividends
they draw f rom various companies.

Mr. Pickering: Some of them very small.
lion. P. COLLIER: That is so. me

doubt nmnny people will Ixe hit just as heavily
by this proposed increase as in the ease of
the incomec tax. However, the House seems
to tave decided that the Government musit
have inereastil taxation and I do not in-
tend to "vary myself in endeavouring to
protect the taxpayer any further. I should
like to know from the Premnier the maximum
anioint now paid trader the Dividend Duties
Act.

',%fr. Troy: One shilling timd threepence in
the pound.

lieu. P. COLLIER: T thought that was,
so: it was increased from Is. to 1m. 3d.

The Premier:. Until the taxpayer comes
into line with the income tax.

H~on. P. COLLIER: And then he hias to
pay the income tax rate. When the in-
come received from dividends exceeds the
amount taxable under this Act, the taxpayer
has to pay the amount ILid down tinder the-
Fueome Tax Act.

The Premier: That is so.
Ilon. P. COLLIER! For the reasons I have

given, T do not intend to carry my opposi-
tion any further,

'Mr. TROY (Mfout Magnet) [10.35]: 1
want to tell the leader of the Opposition
that he sponke more trully than he thought
when he said that nmnny people affected by
the increased income tax would have to pay
this ta~ation. We all have to contribute to
this taxation. A najority of the companies,
With the eXC.Cptionl of' the pastoral and min-
ing companies, pass the dividend duties taxa-
tion onl to the individual.

The Premier:- Th~y pass everything onl.
Vou cannot tax them.

Hion. P. Collier: That is so.
lion. W. C Angwin: Unless you provide

legislation to block it
Mr, TROY: The present Government wilt

never do that.
The Premier: Will you do it?
Mr. TROY. Yes, as soon as I have an op-

portunity.
The Premier: You cannot do it.
Air. Willeock: Tt hags been done in New

South Walles.
Mr. TROY: It has been dlone elsewhere,

bitt it i did attempt to do anything of the
kitnd, T would receive the uncompromising
opunsitin of the Premier.

Thlle Premier: No, I shall support you.
Mr. TROY': When the Labour party were

in olflee the Premier used to tell us that
eer ,rvtliing we did would bring the couantry
to wreck and ruitn.

The Pretmier: Will yott produce the inca-
sit refI

Mr. TROY: An attempt could be made.
Surely it is not possible for business con-
cerns for all time to be able to pass this
taxation on to the general community. They
make a bigger profit on a smaller sale of comn-
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modities; than was the case before thc- war.
Most of the business firms are being rim on
.a 20 per cent, profit, which, oil £45,000 worth
of stock before the war, is no" equal to only
t 5O0 worth of goods. With a smaller capi-
tal they are able to make bigger returns.
We are being exploited by these companies
and we have to pay the dividend ta for
Rosn Bros. and all the rest of these firms.
The Premie ati his Government will never
attempt to enact a measure to protect the
community.

The Premier: promise to dto so if vets
will show me how.

Mr. TROfY: r ain not running the rovers-
nt.

Question lout and passed.

Bill read at second time.

]In Committee, ate.

Hill passed through Committee without
debate, reported withsout amnendmuent and the
report adopted.

Bead :I third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-lAN) ACT AMENI)MFINT.
Second Beading.

Debate resniead frons the 30th November.

Mr. TROY (Mount Magnet) 110.40] :
This Bill is like the curate's egg-good in
parts. Sonie of the printciples are fair and
reasonable, but these comprise thle minor- pt-in-
ciplis of thle Bill. I welcome the measure,
however, as ani oplborttinity to ])tit forward
and secure the re-enactmnent of that part
of the Bill dealing with the area unit tenure
of pastoral lenses generally. I. agree witl,
those clauses of thnt Hill which provide that
ay lessee of town or sinbs-hant land may

purchase tes feec simple at a price to be fixedl
by the IMinister. Section 52 'of the Land
Act of 1917 provides that the lessee may suir-
render his land at any time and secure the
fee simple at at price not to exceedtl te capi-
tal value as determined at the commencement
of the lease. This is being altered now and
hie may secure the fee sinsple at any time
at a price to be determined by the Minister.
This indicates that it is the intention of the
Minister to procure revensue. He hopes that
the value of the leases will have increased
since the ltme they were taken up, and that
if sold now, or when the lessee desires to
got the fee simple, the saje will bring a
bigger pirice than, if the lessee paid the price
at thle tinme the le: se commenuced, namnely,
the capital value. ilt rmn cawes the Pre-
mier 's ainticipattions will not be realised, be-
cause the en Pital valuMe at thes time the ]cawo
is granted is greater than, at any other time.
I know of instances wheie this applies, par-
ticularly in the goldfields areas, If the i'in-
inter fixes thme price when the lessee desires
to secure the fee simple, thtere wrill oftens be a
loss. I do not approv'e of the policy of sell-
ing leaseholds. T believe in the policy of

leaisehlId, as I consider it would be in the
lest interests of the State. The State would
secure at large r-evenue from such blocks Ii
years to come. That was the policy of the
Labour (lovernmet. We provided for the
leasing of these blocks in the first instance,
hut apparenttly the policy of the present Goy-
eininent is ntot to continue that principle.
I have no quarrel with the clause of the
Bill which provides for the payment of coint-
peiisatitin for improvemients on all land re-
suneds " has beens pointed out by the Pre-
mnier, a piece of land Ily) be resumed for
township purposes, or for the 'provision of a
water sup ply, which Ioa m ay contain con-
siderable improvements. It may oven eon-
tamn an orchard. It is oniy just and reas-
onable if land is resumed that full tompon-
sastioii should be paid to the owner of the
land1( for the imprbIoveme~tnts. The most im-
jotaiit Intovisions of tile Bill are thoem deal-
ing with pastoral leases. There is no shadow
(if dnoubt in my salad that if it had not been
for those provisions, the Bill1 wosuld not have
Ihtt-l introduced in its 1-resent form. It is
piioposed that no person or body corporate
shll tequsire mtore than a million acres of
pastoiral land wvithsin the State. The amend-
menit to the Act passed in 1917 stipulated
tlint lt person should acquire more than a
million acres in any one division in the State.
As was pointed out during the discussion on
that measure, it was easily possible for that
prov-ision to be e-vaded. As members on this
sidet of thle hoease predicted, that portion of

t-e Act iii 1917 has bees, evaded and we have
kinowletdge of the fact that companies have
beens formied :ias "-as anticipated during the
set-ond rending debate in 1917, in which one
or two inldividuals wit!, thle help of a few
(iniialv shsarehiolders have been able to bold
m re- tihani a muii on acres.

Mi-. 'T'homsons: I do not know that they
cantiot do it under this Dill.

,Nlr. TROY: No, they cannot continue to do
it undter this mieast-re.

Mi-. Tleesdale: They did not poinithis out
at the time the 1917 Act was before the
H ouse.

Mr. TROY: It was pointed out.
l'c-estale: Thens they did not make

suffiitmit noise about it.
Mr. TlROYl: Undoubtedly we made suffic-

ient noise about it. We pointed out that if
the p,-ovisioii was passed, there would be
vaiois pastoral comnspies formed which
coal,] be enalied the Yalgoo Pastoral Coy.,
and the 'Meelcatlhorra Pastoral Coy., and so on.

Hoii. W. C. Angwins: There is a move now
to def eat thle iiiroses of this Bill.

Mr. TROY: I have been looking uip nmy
own speec'hes onl this subject when the Bill
wias before the House, and I drew attention
In the fin-t onl that occasion that it would he
posile for tine mail to htold more than a
nmillions at-i in, one division. That actually
has resualted. The Bill before members now
see-ks to provide for the discontinuance of
that evasion of the Act.

[Hon. W. C. Angwin: For the future.
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Mr. TROY: it proposes to '-alidate what
has already occurred. While stating that
those who evaded the principles laid down in
the 1917 Act may continue to retain their
holdings, it is provided that no person in
future Shall be entitled to a Similar acreage.
In so far as tis Ilill proposes to validate
what has happened in the Iat, it will re-
ceive my uneompi-ising opposition and I pro-
pose' to suhbnit amen dmnts whlic-h should
commend themselves to the majority of ain-
hers, to provide that no person shall hold or
acquire after the passage of this ,nea.sure
more than a certain area of land in any one
division of the State. We ('fli provide a time
oithin which a person mnay get rid of the
i-U ra acreage which hie may hold over awl
above the amount stipulated inl tile R~ill I. Tat
has already b)en done by the passing of thle
measure which enabled the pastoralists to
secure tin extension of their leases to 1947,
which were. relinqutished unider the old Act
and taken up under the amendilug Act of
1917. Adjoining lands in other dlivisionis are
held to-day and this mleasure validtes that
principle. Sonic of these are choice areas
and they have been seured, with the assist-
ance of dummies, by a few people. T hope
the House will refuse to Sanction any inter-
forence with the rights of* the people inl the
direction I have indicated. I will take the
opportunity to limit the areas in thle 'North-
Western and South-Western divisions within
70 miles of n existing railway or port. I
have long insisted that it is nothing short
of a crime to have Splendid areas of country,
served by a railway and capable of carrying
20 times the present population, its the
hands of one or two individuals only. By
putting them to better use, the lands would
assist in carrying the burden of the railway
administration and would increaise thle pro-
duetion of the State. One person inillmy
electorate who possesses more titan a million
m-res, some of it right onl tile railway, has
been actively engaged inl advocating emnigra-
tion to WVestern Australia. I read his re-
marks the other day when lie spoke about the
necessity for gutting a good. Supply of
immnigrants to come to 'Western Aus-
tralia to pteople the country. I shall
support his activities by rainking avail-
,able iuntder this Bill land which could be
provided for these immigrants. On somse of
this laud, no improvements have been carried
out at all. Sonie of it has never been stocked
and the provisions regarding the leases have
been evaded because it has been ruled tbat
whero adjacent land is stocked and improved,
this shall be taken into consideration with
respect to the other land held. I shall second
the endeavours of the gentleman I refer to
in encouraging immigration and give immni-
grants the opportonity of Selecting land which
has been lying unused, providing, of course,
a reasonable time for the pastoralists to get,
rid of the extra lands. I do not desire to do
.anyone anl injustice.

Mr. Teesdale; As soons as you 'nt til those
larger holdings for immigrants they wvill

w-ant the State to provide water. Vou know
what that will cost.

Mr. TROY: I could go fronm Mullewa to
Peak Hill and get water for £100 anywhere
through that region. [. could get it in a
thousand places from a compiaratively fewr
feet underground.

'rho Attorney Gteneral: What about tho
mrills?

Mr. TRtOY: They wonld cost a little, but
everywhere uip there water is easily available.
In the agricultural districts it costs four
tines as mucht to secure water for sheep as
it lot's to procure water in thle pastoral
areas. A good dain or about 5.000 cupic.
feet in capacity will cost between £400 and
£S.3o to-day.

Mr. Teesdale: Is that a fact?
Mr. TROY: I> called for tenders to put

down a .5,000 cubic feet dain and the tender
was at Is. 9d. I put a dam dIown for 3,000
cubic feet in 1916 anid it cost is. 6d.

Mr. Teesdale: The mail that gets work at
that price should be paying taxes.

Mr. TROY: I knew that the cost of chaff
hond gone up from £3 10s. when I hail the
smaller dam constructed, to £7 10s. now and
the cost of other requirements had increased
vorrespondingly and that this had to be taken
into consideration by the contractor when he
asked me for 3d. more than he did in 1916.
If the blln member will consult Mr. Gooch and
others who have danms lint down at Minginew
and other places, he will be able to cheek
those figures. If T wvent for 12 months with-
out water on niy sheep run, that would be anl
end to it. Onl thle Murchison, anl expenditure
of tho saute sanounit of money as would be
required to procure water in the agricultural
area would get away from any risks from
drought. In addition, there is not the loss
through evaporation that there is in cone-
tion with damis and there is in the pastoral
aireas a continuous Supply of beautiful water.
Thle country there is splendidly watered and
is capable of carrying large numbers of
stock. It is a scandal to find that these fine
areas of country on which the peoples' money
has been expended by the c-onstruiction of 300
or 400 miles of railways, is carrying a very
sparse population, where it should he carry-
iag reasonably big. Thle suggestion which U
jimako would to some extent repair the in-
,jury which was done to the people of the
State in 1917 when the Lefroy Goverininent,
at a time when the general public were ecc,,-
pied with the war, permitted the existing
pastoralists to hold their areas till 1947 if
they camne within the amending legislation.
I have never ceased to condemn that Govern-
mnen t for the action they then took. The
leases; ordinarily did not run out till 1927.
The people taking oip pastoral area know the
conditions under which they secure the land.

Mr. Teesdlev We determined the areas
and also the improemnents they h ad to do.

Mr. TROY: If I take, uip land under any
conditiotns from the Government, and it is
nevessary to observe seone of these conditions,
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of which I ana fully aware, I have no right to
Comtplain.

Air. Teesdale: What about the mian who
tins just bought a station?

Mr. TRO: Ile buys with lisa eye,; open.
If the Government require to resume mau
they pay compenisation exvept in somte cases,
for railway purposes. What is the use of
coming along and saying thant au injury has
been (lone if one takes up lnd with one 's
eyes open. The Discharged Moldier -Settle-
mneat Act provides that the tioveranient mnay'
enter upon land and resume it if it is inl the
interests of thle Suite. The holder of such
land cannot complain if some of his property
is taken knder those eirewnrstaaees. I hiave
nto desire at all to deprive leaseholders of
their just rights and to prevent thera front
receiving full compensation for improvements.
But I (tidl and do still oppose thle proposition
by Which, without coiisulting the people of
tine country at all, without thle people being
made aware of the facts, thle Parliament
Whic-h was called a, non-patty Parliament,
ivlich was to carry on during thle war with-
out introducing contentions legislation,
hianded (over the people's inheritance until
1947, ani additional 21 years. That is a
policy which I wilt alwakys Condemn, and
Whenever a Bill is introduced to this (rouse
which will enable ile to replair ii -liiy way
that injury, I will take thle opportunity. 'The
Premier has stated that the re-classiflctioll,
wvhichm is now nearly completed, wvill bring ilk
inc-reusevd revenue front land rentals to the
extent of one Iniltion pounds pei' ann jin.

Thle Attorney General: No. One million
pounds before thle leases expire.

'Mr. TRO: I read thle Pronmier's. speeh,
and it does nkot make tlint point clear. Prob,-
aly it is not his fault. I was wonder-ing
where that mone~y was. to icone from. How-
ever, the roelassiflea tioil is to b~ring, in, one
muillion pounds molre than Would otherwise
have been received. BRut are not the Gov-
ernmtent afraid of an1 outcry of confiscation
in London and elsewhere becauise of this
increased charge?

,Nr Teesdale:. They will take their chancev
of that.

Mr, TRtOY: tBnt what Inns happoened hlere(
is just what hiappenieud ill Queenusland-no-
tiling more and nothing less.

rTe Attorney General: W1e give !oittii
for the iticreaseit rents.

31Ir. THOYh Let nie gir- thle particulars (if
thle Queaislanul case and siee what happneinci
there. The Attorney Ceneral does not like
the 4-oniarisono because it does not suit him.
The Covernment of WVestern Australia rub-
bed the young of the conmunnity, robbenl the
growing up youths, robbed hundreds of re-
turned soldiers who wntedl to go onl these
lanlds, youing fellowk4 of the Ifurchison who
know the country as well as a black tracker
knows it-robbedl them while tiney were away
fighiting! That is meritorious, is it not?
TH nut that a thing to colilenld thle Gov-
emninent for? Now, what did the Queens-
land Glovernment do? Sir 'Robert Philp,

oiiC ul thle ambassadors who went to London
for the purpose of tryjug to embarrass the
Queenslankd Labouir Governmen71t, when Pre-
titiler of Q ucetslantd, in 1902 paused thel vary
,amne kindI of legislation as was passed by
the Lefroy Gocxeminenit in Western Austra-
lia. The Queensland pastoral leames expir-
ed inl 1914, and ink 1902 'Sir Robert Philp
passedi legislation extendoing those leases by
nto less than 43 years. Ile had. a good old
Tory Rouse, mnd lie took the very earliest
opportunity of doing what thP Lefroy Gov-
ernmen-t of Western Australia didt during
war time. tBe and others tiwioeinted with
init in this legislation were personally in-

terestedI in large tracts of Queensland pas-
toral couan try. IHowever, thjey ane the
provision as a sort of comipensation, that the
leases, if extended, shiould toe re-appraiseil
every five years. Three years later, having
got the extension, they repudiated thne five

yvqs' e-apraseiiensand provitded that at
Iotieduring the whole term of the leases

could the rental lie raised byiv ore titan 50
pier ecit. That was done by a 0-overnint
of which Sir Roberit Philp was a member
mimd a suipporteir. Here pastoral lease rents
have been raised 1410 per !cuit.

Thle Attorney General: Yea, stubjeet to
a pp raiselient.

Nir. TlROY: yet what is called coniLscationi
inl Qucectilanit is not called rom~i~fisetion inl
Western Amistrullin. Of course, I dlo not
saty thaft it is confiscaiHon iln either case.
i[:ic I be-en in thme plaice of the Queensland
Ljabour (iovermnnent, I would have acted in,
the malnie way as they did with regard to
thle pastoral leases. I would have repudiated
that legislation which was carried by one
crowd, anad repudiated by practically tfte
salme crowd after they hail got the extension
of their leases. Why Wuts the exNtension
given inl Westernl Australia? Why was the
agrertitent made by the pastot-alists that they
smhonlit pay double rent, if they were riot to
,rettre :tdvanmtages froml the extenion ?

rr'lic Attorney General: You will fid that
sonic o (f thetal will not accept the extension.

2[,t'. 'rIY: AVry few -ill decline it. T
Ariyi te % ttqortlEy Geneoral wouild tell
not oif al few I 11V district Who Will
efulse. Wi- shaljl s4ee who is right.

In g ) iVilg tire Qacensland facts be-
caipise thery ire 11vortm reording as anl

iliritriof li01- anl actiuti bY a fLaboutr
t-ru ill iii Qee"n va n -ir b published

thiroiihoutt the World as- confiscation of
capitill il d ot fseatiu it i tft- rest, witereas
at Similat- action byv a National Government
ill \Veste,-n Autrat-liak is aceettild without
n-adlii-ii 'tIy onltvry, and ill fai(t ret-circaN

p 1:-cnnl ftrot till't M tille k indl Of opi ii ion
wvitit-li contdem n ed tie ic-tiocii(of tlhe. Queens-
Itiild L'alor Uoverititeiit. I retnieltier -.%f.
Tliomtll the Inavu- of Cltrmtionit, on his
retutii fiomi lill imot [long ago, stresn
flt. - saitne fact. [Ic showe li01 on whaft
(In ellnal nihall donte w: ili no way uiis-
sitiiliar from i what hiad 1 teen 4 in, e re. T
gitantee, however, thait what wag done ill
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Queensland was d]one more honourably. No
one aULl tell 111L that it is an honourable
thing to pass during war time legislation ex-
teading pastoral leases wh~ich affect enor-
inouts areas of country and thereby to do-
prive thle Youths Of Western Australia of
their full opportunity, so deprive then, at a
tie when they were away fighting for their
country. That is why 1. have always held the
Nationalist business in suchl absolute eon-
tetnap t, becan i tite Nationalist party [lave
Revel- ltesita.1f to serve their owe interests
when they could.

Mr. Teesdale: I would not dlrop, hack oil
a rotten stick of an excuse such as what
Thompson said.

Mr. TRIOY; If I mde that intterjection,
tile ioii. mneimbe r woulId excla im, 44 Iowv oh -
worthy thlat is!l Positively ill, nvortlly!II

Mr. Teesdale: T have lievet used that ex-
pression 4in this House.

Mir. TROY: However, I hatve given, a
statemlenit of whatt has hap pened ill Queen s-
land, 1111( I do not needl to rely oil 'Mr.
T hoii 01p51'5 support. ', I 'v owVl, O !iliioti,I

thin~k, wViil stand w ithou t conitradiction; alld
it is that tihe Quieenslanil 0 oven, 11111 t id
nlothing other than was d]one by tile Westernt
Auistralia n Governmient. Still, what is pubI-
lished abroad as confisication in, Queensland
is freely flIprovetl fil Westernl Aulstralia, andI
it is appr-oved here because it was5 it Ililrgliil
by whticih a Govertnoent of Western Ails-
tralia, aetinhg aga inst tlhe people'~s illtecIstS
gave nit advantage to certain persoits whio
were not entitled to tile advaiitage at thle
lttlle.

'.iIle A ttortley General I: 'Ille people were
reprlesenlted in P'arliamlenit.

Mlr. 'I'ROY: I-towv Were they reipresenlted ?
At thailt timen by tilt unhol' com1binaItion,
fo rmed ill this Co iiI rY, called a Nati onil
party, consisting or a numbelir of politi-
calI 1111111 1,11gs wvho Ic epreseat ted thnemselves
as being absolutely ' ouii-pa rty and eon -
(-erlied only to earry on tile amin listration of
thle coulIntry durIinIg tine wa~lr. Te' vC promnised1
to refrain fl-ont the iittrodttt-tioli of ally-
legislation of a colttltiOtis lnature. WVesterni
Annstrn ia was to lave, all absolutely non-
part ,- Assembly. *'Machine politics were to
he entirely barredl. uit the party ill cues.

tin took advanltage o~f tile people's pie-
O{(ell patijul w IithI tile Wa r to bring in legisla-
tioll winhii tine grel t uninity of tine 101fl-
11101 i tv woualId havel- t111 (1011111 ed h ad( tiler
knowni its true purpose. However, they di
lnot know it. I welcome this Bill only as i

011110rtuility to repair some of tile i liu Iv
dlone oil tle oceasionl T refer to, by thle 191'7
meiaisure. When~l this- Bill is inl onmniittee T
plonipose to Ill Oft imp!ortan lt aitlellilnts, for-
which fanttici pate re(-eivitlg tile support of
:111 tnose tiemtlbers wiolt', in iXions thlat the
fuillest opportunity shoild lbe afforded to the
plel of Westernl Aaistralia to avail them.i
5elve9 itf thle leads of WVeslerut A llstrlil so
thati thlose ltads sblx 11 e settled aid md
fuilly plhldlletive. So thatI thle railways shamll
be llt'lpe'l to pay thtei r waly, anld so that tine

policy of the Oove',nent-wllich I under-
stand is one of produce, produce, pro-
duce ' -sball ]lave tite amiplest opportunities
of fulfilmlent.

On 11otiolL by lion. W. C. Angwin, debate
,adjourned.

lBil~L-BAYSWATER DRA INAUE
WORKS.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.

.f. GOrge-Murray-Wellington) [11.13] in
mloving the second reading said; This is a
small1 but very necessary Bill. The Boys-
wvater r-oad hoard have experienced some
troutble in conlnection with their drainage
syl-t6tl, :111,[ as a result certain properties in
tine d istrict Ilave sunffered throfigh anl influx
of water, (litec to tile failure, I presume, of
certitln drainis to early that water away.
'rile boatr-l weie advised that they wereC not
liable for tite resultant daumage, :aId they
fougiht various cases, with tlle unlfortiunate
result that they find themselves let iii. Ac-
cordingly they arc nor, hlard up aigaillst it,
what with damuages and legal expenses. I
believe tile total aniluilit of imoney required
to flt theml straight oii this tmatter is al-
ready considerably over £1,000, aind possibly
111:13 i-n into £2,000, before they get clear.
Tine elminlan of the road board, the Ioan.
Il. C . Ardagh, with othler llInenbels of the
b~oard, waitied upon me a fen-iweeks ago;
null( it was then represented to Ite thlat uin-
der the Road Districts Act thley cold not
lorrow money' for the purpose of gettinig
thlemselves omtt of this unlforttuate elitbrog-
li o. KvNentuallv I sent tile deputation down
to see tile Crowni Solicitor, who camle to thn
eollcilion that it would be necessary to pass
this Bill in order to give the board power
to borrow mlonley to discharge the responsi-
bility. The AMinister for thle time being has
to give his -approval before the board can
horn-ow fth' money. It win representted to tue
tltit titlels relief could be granted ili tllis
way the ont 'eAncorse open to the board would
ho to resign.

Hltt. P. Collier: Whlen wins tllis drain eion-
stritcted?

Th~e MJ1N [STER FOR WORKS: Sonme
years agto. A miistake has been made. Pos-
sibly thle bloard was blind to the fact that
ratetcpa'ers hand someI rights to consideraitioni.
TIhe board's% legal advisers may not have
seen tile possibility of thle board being deo-
featedl.

lion. P. ('ollier: flare the legal proceed-
ingIs taken, place?

The VINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, mlid
damnages were given against the heoard. It
would be a calamit 'y if anythiing occurred
by wihel thle board were forced to resign.
The district itself would he liab~le for the
muoney, altilougI Inot thle snieessful litigants
could get it I dTo lint kniowv, untless it were
by paltting ill a receeiver and hnPotliccnting
tia- rates. The Bill is tile only way Out of
thle dileninna. Tile provision lt int the 3rinlsten'
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shall approve of the loan is some sort of
guarantee to the House that no money shall
lie borrowed in excess of that actually re-
quired. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On mlotion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-

journed

BILL-N A ROGIN RECREATION
RESERVE.

Second Reading.
Order of the Day read for the resumption

of the debate from 25th November.
Question put and passed.
Bill1 read a second time.

La Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-Vesting of lends in municipality

01' Narrogin.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Is this land, the fee

simple of which it is proposed to grant to
the niunicipality, at present being used as a
racecourse?

The PREMIER: No, the racecourse is an-
other block altogether. The greater portion
of this land is now used as a show ground.
The racecourse is to be sold.

lion. P. Collier: The fee simple is being
granted in order to enable them to sell it?

The PREIER: No, they cannot sall it.
This is a Class A reserve Only the race-
4-001-se is to he sold.

lon. P. COLLIER. Why is it propce'1i to
grant the fee simple to the council? It muist
ht, in ardor that they may sell it.

The Premier: No, it is a Class A reserve.
ion. P. COLLIER: But if you grant the

fee simple, -you cannot make it a Class A
reerve.

The Premier: The Crown Law Department
advises me that we can.

Hlon. P. COLLIER:- But to give the fee
simple conditionally on its being a Class A
reserve is a contradiction in terms. One can-not hold the fee simple of a Class A reserve.

The Premier: I ant advised that it is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is news to Ine.
'Phe PREMIER: It was news to me also.

This land will be vested in the council in fee
s;imple, subject to Parliament. The title will
bib marked ''Class A reserve." It cannot
h- mortgaged or given as security or sold,
except with the consent of this House. It
is a perfectly safe title. The whole of these
hands Coloured red, green and blue will con-
stitute a Class A reserve.

lHon. R_ COLLIER: It has been stated that
no matter what Parliament may do in the
matter of reserving land in fee simple, these
reservations are sometimes of no avail. This
land is to be vested in the Narrogin council
iii fee simple, and later on the Bill says it
shall be set aside as a Class I"' reserve.

The Premier: The Solicitor General says
that it is in order,

Hon. P. COLLIER: This land should de-
finitely he set aside as a Class "'A"l reserve,

The Premier: It must be so held under
this Bill.

Mr. Willeock. The words "for an estate
in fee simple" are not necessary.

The PREMIER: This not only includes the
land Coloured red but the land the. property
of the council. If the council are allowed
to resell any land they have purchased, it
would affect the whole thing. This land will
not be sold without the consent of Parlia.
meat,

The Attorney General: There are Class
''A'' reserves vested in municipal authori-
ties in fee simple.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 2 and 4-agreed to,
Clause 5-Powers of council to set apart

parts of reserve for various sports:

Mr. WILLCOCK: I have seen such re-
serves set aside for different purposes subse-
quently controlled by clubs, who demand a
subscription fee before allowing people to
make use of the reserve.

The Attorney Genera]: A reserve is
made for public recreation.

Mr. WILLCOCK: If conditions such as
these are likely to apply, I will oppose the
clause.

The Premier: It will be all right.
Mr. HARRISON: What is the area in-

volved?
The Attorney General: About 70 acres.
Mr. HARRISON: There are many diff er-

ent forms of sport provided for here and a
good deal of ground would he requisite.
WNhere is the reserve situated?

The PREMIER. It is at the morthern end
of the town. The people will use it for
tennis, croquet and many other purposes.
They will all "iSc the one gramdst-aad and
the one, bar. There will be plenty of room
for all.

.Mr. PICK13RIN0: I know the grounds.
There is room for all forms of sport
required.

I-on. P. COLLIER: In these country
towns land that is set aside for public
purposes is often taken hold of by clubs
formed in connection with various sports,
and unless people join these clubs they are
deprived of the use of the reserves. The
Esplanpade is an example of what I mean.
A bowling green should never have been
allowed along the foreshore there. It is a
wrong principle and is not dealing fairly
with the people of a given district to allow
a reserve to be used by a few persons when
it should be used by all. This -sort of thing
has also happened at King's Park in con-
nection with one or two clubs there.

The Attorney General: You can walk in.
there if you like.
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lion. P. COLLIER: Not When something
is Onl. I fear that what I have stated will
happen at Narrogin. Anl area will be re-
quired for eroquet, another for tennis,
another for golf links and so on, and those
outside the c-harmed circle will be told to
keep outside the reserved areas. There
are humble people at Narrogin, and I have
no0 doubt they wvill not be class enough to
belong to, say the tennis club. Every por-
tion of thle area should he opent to all.

The Premier: Would you rather have the
giound there a dust heaip?

lon. 1'. COLLIER: I canl understand the
z.'nijer for tile district wanting all this
land for nothing from thle Government.

-Mr. Pickering: They' bought some of it.
lion. P. COLLIER: Thle Bill concedes to

them a certain area that was owned by the
Crown. We van not be too careful in pro-
ttitg thle rights of the comnzun it 'vwhen
we arc dedicating land in this way.

Mr. Pickering: The object of tile Bill is4
to concentrate all tile different sporting
gounds in olic centre.

The A'TTO RNEY GENERAL: There are
70 acres in this piece of ground, and to say
that 70 acres should he dedicated to public
entertainment without maiking alny provi-
sion for iniprovelnent would defeat its own
object. There is ample roomn in that 70
acres to provide for each sport set out. It
is no ad vantfage to oncou rage y1oung people
to go in for sport..

CIaulst' hO t an luci jased.

C lauses 6 ound 7-agreed to.

Clause S- "ower to expLend ord innary
revenuci fur purposes of this Act:

,rhe P1?EM [Eli.1: I movge an1 a linunn-

That in the. first linle after '' nini
-ilpality' tit,- fllowinig words he iii-
sorted :-' A nil si'uchi nconeys as the
C ounclil Itileof may b or row, ighiei-l, tinder
aundt siuljevt tu, Path 24 of thle Municipal
Cot'.ratioins Act. 3.906, thle Council is
lherel,v outlorised to ol.

lIon. 1'. COLLI ER: Tit the Boulder dis-
trict the revenues of the mnunicipality are
beinig expended for the upkeep of a bowling
greent, and the ratepayers whose money has
been Ho expended cannot do more than look
ni-er the fence fit tile green. The mioney of
the ratepayers is a whole is spenlt to provide
a nuev -omfoi-tahle retreat for a small sec-
tion.

The Pi-enier : They mnust hare received
the consent of tile ratepiayers.

Hon. I'. COLL[ERI: Onl one occasion the
inunivi pal elections turned onl this question
anjd the opponents of the scheme won the
day, bilt tile motley- hadl been spent and the
green bad perforce to be maintained. Under
this clause tile ordinary revenue may be
utilised for the numerous purposes mn-
tinned in Clauise 5. Consequnently, we may

expect that the r-oals will be neglected and
that the money wvill be diverted to provide
croquet lawins and bowling greens.

The Premier: Would you deprive the boys
of the use of tile cricket pitches on the Es-
plallade9

ion. P. COLLIER: No, bitt the differ-
ence is that, except when those pitelies are
being played on, they are quite open to Did
public, but ivhen these bowling greens are
not in use they are not open to the public.
It is bad enough to take these reserves for
tile benefit of a few, but it is going too far
to spend municipal money on them.

Mr,. Willeock: The same thing was done
at Oeraldton.

Hr. P'. COLLIERt: There is scarcely a
municipality of any size where the experi-
ence has not been similar. The section who
have the exclusive use should pay sofficient
to maintain these playgrounds. There is a
councillor Ii Narrogin who has a knowledge
of what was done oil the goldfields in years
gone by and he may possibly suggest the
adoption of the sante line of action at Nar-
rogin.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I doubt
whether tihose who indulge in any form of
sport pay so much for- it as dto bowlers. The
groundls which are made available to the
footballers are pr-ovided by thle city council
out of their rates, mid the same applies to,
the cric-ket grounds.

lon. P. Collier: But they get a gate from
the football niatelies.

The MINISTER FOR M'%INES: They get
a percentage, but the per-centage does not
hear tile saine proportioi to the cost of main-
taininig the grounds as does the Percentage
conitributed by bowlers. At the Loton Park
grounds htl East Pe-rth, the bowling club hall
to find a percentage of thle money necessary
for impruoving the ground, and. providing
elevtric lighting andt other things before tile
city council would do anything towards pitt -
ting dow~n the greenl. In addition to that,
the members are charged for the electric
lighting each night, and thley had to provide
for the pav-ilion. The club pays the Perth Pity
Council £60 in recognition of The fact that
their man outs the grass andl rolls the green
a. bit. While people have free access to the
E~splanade to play cricket onl pitches of a
kind there, if boys want to play a match on
any of the municipal grounds, they have to
get the permission of the local authority
first. 'No one is excluded from thle bowling
greens.9 The impression that nmembers of
bowling clubs do not pay for their grounds
is entirely wrong.

Hron. P. Collier: In some places that marl
he so, but in Boulder that is not the posi-
tion.

The MfINISTER FtSR 'MINES: If rate-
payers desire their monley to be spent in pro-
viding facilities to which thle pilayers are
willing to contribute a fair amount, they
should he encouraged.

Mfr. WILLCOCK: T. oppose both the
clause and tile amendment because of what
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happened in Cecraldton, where thle members
of the bowling club, fearing that they might
lose the grounds where the green was, secured
the expenditure of £2 '00 of the ratepayers'
money for the purpose of constructing an-
other green, and then, finding that they were
secure in their origini location, repudiated
their contract with the council. I am not
prepared to agree to any provision whichx
would allow such a thing to be possible.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with :5 a amendment and the

report adopted.

House adjourned (it 1.m. (Irednesidey).
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The ]'IES1iWNT took the Chair at 4.30
11m1. and read prayers.

QTJEST[ON-POLCm AND PUBLIC
I)PNI~ONSTEATIONS.

lion. J. AV. HICIKEY asked the Minister fur
IEduvation: I, Apart from Constable Greene,
how many police were oil duty at Parlin-
uncut House onl the occasion of the demon-
strot ion of civil servants at Parliament
ilonise last session! 2, Apart frnsin ('on-
stable (I ice nfl, how mnany police were Oil
dhil v it P'arl ianment House oil the 7th
instasnt !3., What wans the reason for their
attendanc, a snd wljat "'as the natnre of
their duties? 4, Who wait responsible for
tineir attendance, and by whose invitation,
or instructions did they attend at Parlia-
illnt House.

The 'MINISTER FOR *EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Three constables were on duty
jeside and six outside. 2, Three inside and
six outside. 2, To perform any duty re-
quired of then,. 4, The constables on duty
inside wore there at the request of the

Authorities of tile Legislative Council, and
those outside wore on duty for the purpose
of controlling traffic, as a very large attend-
ance was anticipated.

SITTING DAY, ADDITIONAL.
The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(lion. J{. P. Colebatch-East) (4.341 :I
iniove-

Tlhait for the remainder of the session,
thle 1ouse shal sit onl Friday., in
addition to the dlays lweserilbed hr Stand-
ing Order Noi. 48.

lion. Sir- E. TU. W[TTENOOM (North)
[4.351: f should like to say a feir words
with regard to the conduet of the busliness
of the House. I refer more particularly' to
last evening when this Hlouse rose at the
hour of 12.30. That is too late an hour
for many reasons. In the first place, busi-
niess cannot ho carried out satisfactorily or
well iby people wvho are tired and have been
working the wholp day. Scondly, by keep-
ing the ]Iouse sitting so long many
nicmnbers, who live a. certain di stance out
from the city, have to leave to catch trains
in eider to get homne. In consequence of
this we have only an thin ]loase loft to deal
with imiportan t matters. T ciii not going
to insinuate that the loader of the Hfouse
likes to deal with Ii thes niatters itit thin
House, whielh is arrived at by a lute, sit-
king, but that is tile effect of sitting late.
1 know five miemlbers whlo were (Iii civil
of thne House last night becaiuse we sat
until after It o'clock. It is, i a consequence,
impossible to give that consideration to
important measures which we all agree they
deserve. People who are very tired and
have been at work all iav cannot give calm
ioitsideration to important business. I am
sorry to say that last night time leader of
thle House was ves ' i ns vin patile Iilr. We
appealed to lii n OYQCo twit'1 to report
P rogress anmd lie Still[ lie Woold plte hinft-
self in tile hanids oif the BIouse. lie will
nat i uall shlcte r himisel f bhind t ine state-
imment that in tine divisions hihfollowed
the majority were on his side. T.1hat is so,
en.d rightly so. Several ineinhers felt they
would like to vote one way, bu t w-ere natur-
illx v disinclinedl to interfere with thme
lc-ndersiiji of tine Iliouse. amid very piroperly
too. l,'or mil own 1:1St, I was reluictantly
foreed to take an action I have never taken
before. and that was to move to report
lrngress against Ihe leader of the House.
My reason for doing so was thnat the Mfin-
ister for Education told inc that when 12
o'clock cane lhe would not ask us to sit
itny, longer, and would report progress, but
lie dlid not do so.

The "Minister for Educattion: T. object to
the statement of thle lion. miembIer; it is
absolutely incorrect. I did not tell the lion.
miember I would report progress at 12
o 'clock.


